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CENTRE
Muziejaus st. 1, LT-29147 Anykščiai
Contact Us: (+370 381) 59 177
tic@infoanyksciai.lt
www.infoanyksciai.lt

SERVICES
AA Tourist information
about Anykščiai District
AA Excursions in Anykščiai
AA Itineraries
AA Tour Guides
AA Souvenirs
AA Tourist Packages
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ANYKŠČIAI –
THE GREEN CREST
OF LITHUANIA!

Anykščiai is a small corner of
land, where nature and history put
everything Lithuania is rich in.

anykščiai

Here lies the most important
stone in Lithuania, here flows
the longest lithuanian river, here
stands the highest church, hides
the only Treetop Walking Path in
the Baltics – ant yet it is not all the
heights of our region.
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„It is so good
and beautiful
here in
Anykščiai“.
A. Vienuolis-Žukauskas

history

history of anykščiai
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In 1792 the town received an official blazon.

Anykščiai is the town situated in the North-Eastern part
of Lithuania, 33 km away from Utena, in the Anykščiai
mountain-ridge (95-112 meters abover the sea level).
Archeological findings show first citizens of Anykščiai district since 9000 B.C. The town‘s name was first mentioned
as Anykščiai Manor of Lithuania‘s Duke Kazimieras. He
wrote in his letters that he is assigning the manor for Radvila Astikaitis. During 1442–1452, first wooden church
was built in town. In the XV century, the town Anykščiai
is being mentioned. In 1507 the lands of the parson were
adjusted. In 1516 the town got the rights of the town and
the Manor of Anykščiai with the town to be given to Mikalojus Radvila.

In the XIX century, the town grew bigger. Here was a
church with the steeple and two synagogues. When the
1831 uprising was put down, the town belonged to the
russian empire. During the uprising of 1863 the gun factory was opened here. In 1898 the narrow-gauge railway
started operating with the track Panevėžys-Švenčionėliai.
In 1902 the hydro power plant was built in Anykščiai. 7
years later, in the place of where an old church was built,
new church was established (neogothic style).
Since 1929 local winery works in Anykščiai. In 1938, the
rights of the town were re-newed. During the wars, a lot
of people died, mainly Jewish. In 1944 the town was a
battlefield for the nazis and the soviets. In 1968 the factory of sand-intensity was opened („Kvarcas), as well as the
mansion of culture and the blocks of living houses „Ramybė“. During 1988–1992, the railway was operating for
children, on the route Anykščiai-Rubikiai.
In 1992 the new blazon was confirmed. In 2012 Anykščiai
town was selected to be The Capital of Lithuanian Culture.
Anykščiai is rich with the variety of attractions for everyone, including nature, active and passive leisure, events,
local culture, traditions, heritage. Because of that, Anykščiai received a status of resort territory in 2007.
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In 1566 the town suffered several fires. The church was
burnt to the ground, but it was soon to be re-built. In 1671
the church of Anykščiai was burnt down again (re-built in
1677). In the beginning of XVIII century, the bridge was
demolished due to the wars with swedish. It was re-built
in the end of XVIII century. In 1792, king Stanislovas Augustas gave the town rights and a blazon. The blazon consists out of the new bridge which was built right before
receiving an autonomy, and the statue of st. Jonas Nepomukas, the watchman of the bridges.
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events

ANNUAL EVENTS
January 13 – Lithuania‘s Freedom Defenders Day
February 16 – the Day of Restoration of the State of Lithuania
April 24–29 – National Library Week
May – International Sprint Swimming Festival „Anykščiai - 2017“
May – August – „Music Festival in Anykščiai“
May – Tourism season opening
May – Anykščiai triathlon
May – Design Week in Anykščiai, Art Incubator
May 11–14 – International Festival of amateur lithuanian theatres „ARTimi“
June 3 – Traditional culture and horse sports celebration „Run run, horse“
July 13–16 – International alternative music festival „Devil Stone“
anykščiai
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July 21–23 – Anykščiai town‘s celebration
August 17–19 – National singing potery festival „Purple Evening“
September 23 – „Apple Celebration“, Tourism Night
October 13–20 – Lithuanian Professional theatres national dramaturgy
festival „Pakeleivingi“
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GUIDED TOURS
AROUND THE DISTRICT
OF ANYKŠČIAI
Let’s travel around the district of
Anykščiai together! Tours around the
district of Anykščiai on your chosen
route or according to your interests!
Concerning the tours, please contact
+370 683 65440, +370 659 00319 or
email us tic@infoanyksciai.lt
Discover, get to know, find out – trips
with a local guide in Anykščiai.
Depending on your wishes, we will
organise an interesting excursion
which will include Anykščiai district‘s
cultural, natural treasures, as well as
leisure activities. Two-Day Cultural
Visit With One Ticket. With this ticket
we offer you an excursion with our tour
guide in the museums: The Granary
of the Poet and Bishop Antanas
Baranauskas, Memorial Museum –
House of the Writer Antanas Vienuolis
– Žukauskas, Memorial Houses
– Museums of the Writers Bronė
Buivydaitė, Jonas Biliūnas, L. and S.
Didžiuliai; Stone Painting Exhibition
of the Folk Artist S. Petraška, The
Historical Complex if Šeimyniškėliai
Mound, Narrow-Gauge Railway
Museum and Horse Museum, as well
as leisure activities: the ride with
the handcar and the railway tricycle,
bow-shooting and much more. The
ticket can be bought at the expositions
of A. Baranauskas and A. Vienuolis –
Žukauskas memorial museum.
Contact us : +370 381 58 015,
+370 612 81 067 info@baranauskas.lt ,
www.baranauskas.lt

Places
to Visit
Are you looking for history?
The castle Voruta was standing here.
Do you want nature?
Here murmurs the forest known by
every lithuanian.
Do you want amusement?
Here exists the only narrow-gauge
train which is still functioning.

anykščiai

Do you want emotions?
Welcome to Anykščiai!

did you know?
In 2016 The Treetop Walking
Path in Anykščiai won
the award for Innovation
in Enterprises category
(The UNWTO Award For
Innovation in Tourism).
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places to visit
The Chapel of Anykščiai –
Creative Centre of Anykščiai Citizens of the World
Vilniaus st. 36, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 686 47096, +370 381 54432 anyksciukoplycia@gmail.
com www.amenucentras.lt GPS: 55.521561, 25.097622 (WGS)
The Chapel of the Old Cemetery of Anykščiai – one of a few buildings of Anykščiai, dating back to
the mid-19th century. It is believed that the Chapel was built in 1858 on the tombs of the family
of Venclavovičiai, the Counts of Burbiškis Manor. When the cemetry was closed and the chapel
started to vanish, it was ‚dressed into‘ a casing made of glass and became fashionable – architecture building, which was adopted for the needs of the public: concerts, meetings, exhibitions,
educational sessions.
The Treetop Walking Path
GPS: 55.485095, 25.060364 (WGS) +370 684 537 36 info@anyksciuparkas.lt www.lajutakas.lt
The Treetop walking path, located in the famous Anykščiai Pinewood is the only treetop path in
Eastern Europe. The path is in the level of the tree crowns and it lasts for 300 meters, evenly going
up to 21 meters high. There are 13 stops on the treetop walking path which are assigned to feel the
fascination of a famous A. Baranauskas written poem about the Anykščiai Pinewood: to see, to
hear, to smell... The stops in the real spaces will help you to get to know and experience the variety
of Lithuanian forests, to know and understand the importance of the Anykščiai Pinewood plants
around the area. On the 14th stop, which is on the highest point on the tower (the height of the tower
is 34 meters), the breath-taking view of the Šventoji river curves opens up, and the tower tops of the
St. Matthew’s church, which is the highest in Lithuania, arises over the forest. It is recommended to
visit The Treetop walking path every season, to observe the changing of the season cycle in nature.
Working hours: June-October: I–V and VII 9:00–18:00, VI 9:00–19:00; November: everyday 9:00–
17:00, December-March: I–V 9:00–17:00, VI–VII 10:00–15:00, April-May: everyday 9:00–17:00.

anykščiai
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Anykščiai St Matthew’s Church
Vilniaus st. 8, Anykščiai GPS: 55.524178, 25.102075 (WGS)
The century-old neogothic red brick church with twin spires, designed by the architect Nikolay
Andrejev, is the highest church in Lithuania with its 79-metre-high spires being the first detail
the visitors coming to Anykščiai can see. The church is decorated with original stained glass
windows created by Anortė Mackelaitė (1971-1988). The churchyard is full of artistic monuments: wooden Stations of the Cross (sculptor R. Idzelis, 1981-1988); the sculpture of Jesus
Nazarene (V. Vildžiūnas, 1992); the sculpture the St Family – a monument to commemorate
the parents of the famous Anykščiai citizens (sculptor A. Kmieliauskas, 1986); the sculpture of
Mary (R. Kazlauskas, 1990). The church hosts various cultural events and concerts.
The Observation Deck of Anykščiai Church of St Matthew
the Apostle and Evangelist
Vilniaus st. 8, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 51447, +370 630 08100 angelumuziejus@gmail.com
www.amenucentras.lt GPS: 55.524178, 25.102075 (WGS)
Into the height of 33 meters of the church, metal steps will lead you, taking only few minutes
to climb up the stairs. When you will reach the observation deck, you will be standing under
the three bells of the church. Positive emotions and beautiful panorama of Anykščiai town is
guaranteed.
Working hours: May-October 10:00-18:00, November-April: I-IV 10:00-17:00, V-VI 10:00-16:00

Anykščiai Art Incubator
J. Biliūno st. 53, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 20190, verslas@res.lt,
www.anyksciumenai.lt GPS: 55.529037, 25.119649 (WGS)
Anykščiai Art Incubator – art studio- is the first incubator in Aukštaitija region. There
are 13 art residents in the incubator: graphics designers, photographers, manufacturers of natural cosmetics, handicraftsmen, applied textiles designers, glass and ceramics designer. Incubator is open for everyone to visit and buy the products produced.
Exhibitions hall is in the art incubator, as well as the space for concerts, events and
educational lessons.
Burbiškis Manor
Parko st. 1B, Burbiškis village, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 381 49255,
burbiskis@burbiskis.lt www.burbiskis.lt GPS: 55.500948, 25.216654 (WGS)
Burbiškis Manor is established in Anykščiai Regional Park, not far from Lake Rubikiai,
8 km from Anykščiai. The stylish and attractive palace on the left side of Anykšta stream
is a 19th century architectural monument and a pearl of the neoclassical era, enchanting with its subtlety and elegance. Excursions inside the manor are available, if you
wish to know more about the history of Burbiškis Manor and its area, and take a seat
in an old bench of once existed school in the manor. Professional guide will introduce
you to the old stories and gossips, invite you to visit the observation tower and other
interesting spaces of the manor.

The Basket Garden
Sedeikiai village, Anykščiai District. Phone: +37061600451, +37061671304
ligita.mo@gmail.com GPS: 55.651166, 25.098342 (WGS)
In the homestead of the XX century, you will visit the basket garden, discover the tools
of XIX-XX centuries everyday tools, the mode of life, learn how to weave a basket or any
other product. In the territory of the rezerve you will discover the monuments of the
nature, listen to the old-tales. You will also be able to learn about the old lithuanian‘s
beekeeping techniques, herb-gathering. Visitors will be treated with honey and tea.
Visitor‘s Centre of Regional Park
J.Biliūno st. 55, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 609 015 97, info@anyksciuparkas.lt
www.anyksciuparkas.lt GPS: 55.529391, 25.119902 (WGS)
The exposition at the Visitors’ Centre of Anykščiai Regional Park will introduce you
to the unique objects of the park. The main topic of the exposition is the natural and
cultural heritage, revealed in a number of literature works. The exposition is rich with
audio-visual material. Interactive maps provide not only the exact location of these
objects, but also detailed information about them with pictures and videos. All that
under one roof!
Working hours: May-September I-IV 8:00-17:00, V 8:00 – 15:45, VI 10:00 – 17:00;
October—April: I-IV 8:00 – 17:00, V 8:00 – 15:45
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The Manor of Okuličiūtė
Paupio str. 10, Anykščiai GPS: 55.526973, 25.103968 (WGS)
Okuličiūtė was the first owner of the Neoclassical manor palace (the oldest building in
the city) built during the first part of the 19th century on the bank of Šventoji river in the
centre of Anykščiai. The manor used to be visited by reformist landlords, later it served
as the headquarters of the rebels and secret weapon storage. The park nearby was rich
with rare types of trees and decorative bushes.
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places to visit
Anykščiai St Alexander Nevsky Church
J. Biliūno str. 57, Anykščiai GPS: 55.529372, 25.120690 (WGS)
The first orthodox church in Anykščiai was built in the early 16th century, by the concern
of Jelena, the Grand Duchess of Lithuania and the Queen of Poland. At the end of the war
of 1487-1494 between Russians and Lithuanians, in the name of peace between the two
states, she married Alexander, the Grand Duke of Lithuania and became the patron of all
people of Orthodox faith in Lithuania. The church built for the money from the state treasury and donations of the citizens, was opened for the Orthodox people of Anykščiai in 1873.
Troškūnai St Trinity Church and Bernardine Monastery
Vytauto str. 1, Troškūnai, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 381 56245
GPS: 55.587124, 24.870789 (WGS)
In 1696 Vladislovas Sakalauskas, the owner of Troškūnai Manor, invited Bernardine monks to
come to the town and initiated the construction of the new church according to the project of
the architect Martin Knakfus. The church was completed in the late 18th century and inside
the church there is a painting of the Blessed Mary the Queen of Rosary, famous for its grace.
Near the church there is an ensemble of the monastery built during the same century.

NATURE‘S TREASURES

anykščiai
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Puntukas Stone
Dvaronys, Anykščiai district, GPS: 55.484224, 25.059657 (WGS)
The most popular boulder in Lithuania is located in the Landscape Reserve of the Forest of
Anykščiai. This is the second boulder in Lithuania according to its size (after Barstyčiai Stone)
Puntukas was carried not only by ice; it was carried by the Devil himself, wanting to smash
the church of Anykščiai... But the rooster crowed and the evil one dropped Puntukas out of
his claws and the stone “as big as a house” fell down in the forest... Thus says the poem
The Forest of Anykščiai, written by Antanas Baranauskas. Puntukas attracts its visitors not
only as an impressive geological monument or mythological stone, mentioned in a number
of legends. During the years of German occupation, in the middle of the summer of 1943,
the sculptor Bronius Pundzius completed the bas-reliefs and words from the testaments of
Steponas Darius and Stasys Girėnas, the pilots that have flown across the Atlantic Ocean.
Anykščiai Pinewood
Anykščiai district, GPS 55.509188, 25.085856 (WGS)
The forest made famous by the poem The Forest of Anykščiai, written by Antanas Baranauskas, is visited by everyone visiting Anykščiai. The forest begins at the southern outskirts of
Anykščiai city and continues in a not very wide (about 1 km) strip on both sides of Šventoji
River for almost 9 km towards Kurkliai town. The relief of the forest is very intricate with
hills, pockets and slopes of Pašventupiai, carved with deep ditches. These ditches are the
riverbeds of a number of springs – Marčiupys, Piktupis, Išplėstravis, Vingerštynė, Pakalnytė,
Paramavietė, Gaugarys, Pašaltupys, Limenė and Šlavė. Šlavė sometimes penetrates deeply
into the ground (sometimes even reaching 25 metre deep) between high shores and exposures. There are no other exposures in Lithuania, which would reveal traces of as much as
three eras, which have witnessed the times of armoured prehistoric fish, continental regime
and tropical climate.

The Spring of St John the Baptist in Kavarskas
Kavarskas, Anykščiai district, GPS: 55.431588, 24.928653 (WGS)
The legendary spring of St John the Baptist, said to have miraculous healing powers, is a
spring of fresh and clean water at the top of a hill, rising through the hill for as many as 134
metres from the level of Šventoji riverbed. During various celebrations the spring of St John
the Baptist and its beautiful surroundings become a place of gatherings of the local citizens.
The Queen’s Quagmire
Pašventupys, Anykščiai district, GPS: 55.491425, 25.058299 (WGS)
Not far from Ažuožeriai there is a source of fresh water, which is one of the largest in Lithuania and called the Queen’s Quagmire since the old days. According to legends, this was the
place, where a queen’s chariot with dapple-grey horses sank and where a priestess drowned
herself, unwilling to give herself in to the enemies...

The Light of Happiness
The grave and the monument of the Lithuanian literary classic writer Jonas Biliūnas
on Liudiškiai Hill, Liudiškių st.28, Anykščiai GPS: 55.511958, 25.122928(WGS)
This hill was called „Sachara of Anykščiai“, because it was once a bald hill, with no trees.
This hill was like and often visited by the writer Antanas Žukauskas – Vienuolis. He picked
the hill as the grave for the writer J. Biliūnas. Jonas Biliūnas was born in 1879 in the village
of Niūronys, not far from Anykščiai, and died in 1907 in the town of Zakopane, at the foot of
Tatra Mountains (current Poland). In 1953 the remains of Jonas Biliūnas was brought back
from Zakopane and reburied in Anykščiai on this hill. In 1958 a 14-metre monument was
created and built from carved stones from the surroundings of Anykščiai by the architect
Vytautas Gabriūnas. In the fairy tale The Light of Happiness the writer tells a story about a
magic glowing inscription, which showed up on the top of a high and steep mountain, saying
that the one, who should climb that mountain and touch the inscription with his hand, will
make all people happy, but turn him into stone.
Forest Museum. Forest Cognitive Path. Arboretum. Sculpture Park
Troškūnėliai, Troškūnai elderate, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 381 56387, +370 698 09399,
troskunai@amu.lt GPS: 55.57662, 24.872557 (WGS)
At the museum established in Troškūnai forest district you will be able to see collections of
forest animals, plants and insects. You can also take the cognitive path of the forest, enjoy its
rich flora and visit a 500-year-old oak tree. The 2.5 ha arboretum contains 85 types of trees.
Each of these trees has a sign with their Lithuanian and Latin names. In 2008 the arboretum
was decorated with a forest-themed sculpture park. All visits must be prearranged.
The Brother of Puntukas
Pašventupys, Anykščiai district GPS: 55.509391, 25.071159 (WGS)
The boulder called the Brother of Puntukas bulges out approximately between Auožeriai
and Anykščiai, in the forest of Pašventupys. This stone really fits to be the brother of Puntukas, it could easily compete with Puntukas by its size, although a large part of the stone is
hidden under the ground. Both of them were brought here by the ice age from Scandinavia
thousands of years ago...
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Liūdiškiai Mound and Ancient Settlement
Anykščiai district, GPS; 55.508718, 25.133876 (WGS)
These objects are about 800 m to the south-east of the grave of Jonas Biliūnas, called the
Light of Happiness, situated near Anykščiai-Molėtai highway. Research shows that during
the 3rd-5th century there used to be a wooden defensive fortress.
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Palatavis Mound – the Places of Coronation of the King Mindaugas
Palatavis village, Anykščiai district. GPS: 55.58272, 25.0128 (WGS)
The Mound is near the road Anykščiai-Troškūnai. The way from the road to the mound will be
shown by indicators. The mound of Palatavis is special. It was found only in 1997, but written
sources mentioned it already back in the late 14th century as borchwal, nomine Lettow – the
hillfort called Lettow. Germans wrote its name in the same way as they did the name of Lithuania. Near the mound flows Latava river.
Cognitive route On the Paths of the Partisans of Algimantas District.
The forest of Šimonys. GPS: 55.685282, 25.276379(WGS)
The cognitive path in the forest of Šimonys was created in order to introduce Lithuanian society
and our guests to an important period of Lithuanian history – the partisan struggle against
the Soviet Union (1944-1953). Taking the cognitive route, the visitors will be able to visit the
location of the field headquarters of the former Eastern Lithuanian (King Mindaugas) district,
the hideout (bunker) of the leadership of the district, other locations of the former partisan
hideouts, as well as the cemetery, where the partisans of Algimantas district were buried.
Observation Tower in Bijeikiai Village, near Lake Rubikiai
Bijeikiai, Anykščiai district. GPS: 55.485534, 25.261263 (WGS)
The 15-metre tower with an observation deck, built near Bijeikiai hillfort opens a magnificent
panorama of Lake Rubikiai and its surroundings. On a clear day one can see the villages of Burbiškis and Mačionys, or the spires of Leliūnai and Debeikiai churches, towering in the distance.

anykščiai
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Šeimyniškėliai (Voruta) Mound
J. Biliūno st. 97A, Anykščiai. GPS: 55.545141, 25.139923 (WGS)
Šeimyniškėliai Mound is situated not far from Anykščiai, near Naujieji Elmininkai, between two
deep valleys, which used to be the riverbeds for the waters of the rapidly flowing Varelis and
Volupis. Currently it is the most researched mound in Lithuania and one of the most widely researched mound in Eastern Baltic region. Archaeological finds show that during the 13th-15th
c. there was a wooden fortress, some historians relate it to Voruta, the only castle of the King
Mindaugas mentioned in historical sources.
Traupis Botanical Garden
Jaunimo st. 4, Traupis, Anykščiai district. GPS: 55.513303, 24.748923 (WGS)
This is the only Botanical Garden in Lithuania that belongs to a school; it was started in 1989
by the initiative of the Headmaster of Traupis School. During 15 years the area of the garden
expanded 5 times. The school is surrounded by collections of perennial flowers, rock-gardens,
decorative pond with water plants, etc., so currently the entire territory of the school is turned
into a botanical garden. In total Traupis Botanical Garden can be proud of more than 5000 types,
forms and species of plants.
Vetygala Exposure
Vetygala, Anykščiai district. GPS:55.454821, 25.001936 (WGS)
A 90 m-long and about 20 m-high cliff on the left bank of Šventoji, a little below the influx of
Virinta. The exposure shows pre-ice-age layers of light quartz and mica sand.

Varius Exposure
Pavariai, Anykščiai district. GPS: 55.577606, 25.110361 (WGS)
Varius Exposure is a geological natural monument that witnessed the times before 400 million
years. It is said that this place used to be the home of a devilkin, who fell in love with a beautiful
Laumė (woodland fae in Baltic mythology), but she refused to marry him. The devilkin started
melting brass, hoping to lure her with a shimmering path. But Perkūnas, the god of thunder,
found out about the scheme of the devilkin and became very angry. He sent storm clouds, which
brought rain for the entire year. Thus, the brass path became a rivulet, the devilkin fell down
through the soil in resentment and the rivulet was given the name of Varius (lth. varis – brass).

MUSEUMS

Angel Museum / Centre of Sacred Art
Vilniaus st. 11, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 51447, +370 630 08100,
angelumuziejus@gmail.com www.amenucentras.lt GPS: 55.524178, 25.102075 (WGS)
In 2010, the first unique Angel museum opened its doors as the only angel museum in Lithuania.
The collection of angels was donated to the museum by the cultural figure Beatričė Kleizaitė-Vasaris. The collection contains 109 painted, wooden, ceramic, glass and other angels, which look
forward to meeting the visitors of the museum. Anykščiai Centre of Sacred Art keeps and exhibits the collection of art and library owned by Monsignor Albertas Talačka, the long-time parson
of Anykščiai St Matthew’s Church. The collection of the Monsignor consists of more than 50 works.The library contains more than four thousand valuable books and about 400 manuscripts.
Working hours: May-June I-VII 10:00-17:00, July-August: I-V 10:00-18:00, VI-VII 10:00-17:00,
September-November: I-V 10:00-17:00, VI-VII 10:00-16:00, December-April: I-IV 10:00-17:00,
V 10:00-16:00
Memorial House-Museum of the Book Smugglers Liudvika and Stanislovas Didžiuliai
Griežionėlių village, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 381 43901, info@baranauskas.lt
www.baranauskas.lt GPS: 55.628891, 25.027681 (WGS)
The homestead of the Didžiuliai family was the home of Liudvika Didžiulienė-Žmona
(1856-1925), the writer and the author of the first Lithuanian culinary book Lithuanian
Hostess (1893) and the bibliophile Stanislovas Didžiulis (1850-1927). During the years
of the prohibition of Lithuanian alphabet, this homestead became the centre of Lithuanian press distribution, the hiding place of prohibited press survived even to this day.
Open hours: Wed-Sun 8:00-17:00
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Horse Museum
Niūronys village, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 623 70629, arkliomuziejus@gmail.com
www.arkliomuziejus.lt GPS: 55.573441, 25.086087 (WGS)
The Horse Museum exhibits not only the agricultural tools and means of transport of the
days of horses, but also unique exhibits of philately, warfare and wood carvings. The museum presents various crafts; the visitors can observe the work of a weaver, ceramicist and
bread baker, also a blacksmith, jeweller and a wood carver. Outside, in the territory of the
museum the visitors can enjoy themselves riding a horse in a horse-drawn carriage or a
sleigh, or swinging on the swings.
Open hours: May-September Mon-Fri 8:00-17:00; Sat-Sun 9:00-18:00; June-August MonFri 9:00-18:00; Sat-Sun 10:00-19:00; October and December-April: everyday 8:00-17:00.
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places to visit
The Granary of the Poet and Bishop Antanas Baranauskas
A.Vienuolio st. 2, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 58015, +370 381 52922,
info@baranauskas.lt www.baranauskas.lt GPS: 55.527093, 25.098087 (WGS)
The Granary of Antanas Baranauskas (1832-1902), built in 1826, is the first memorial museum
in Lithuania. This is the place, where during the summers of 1858-1859, the poet Antanas Baranauskas wrote The Forest of Anykščiai, which became the hymn for the past of Lithuania. The
shelter, which witnessed the creation of the most famous piece of Lithuanian literature in the
world, currently exhibits authentic furniture of Antanas Baranauskas and his family, as well as
household items and books.
Open hours: June-October: Mon-Fri and Sun 9:00-18:00, Sat 9:00-19:00; November: everyday
9:00-17:00; December-March: Mon-Fri 9:00-17:00, Sat-Sun 10:00-15:00; April-May: everyday
9:00-17
The Homestead-Museum of the Writer Jonas Biliūnas
Niūronys village, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 381 51722,
info@baranauskas.lt www.baranauskas.lt GPS: 55.570803, 25.093730(WGS)
The Farmstead-Museum of the Writer Jonas Biliūnas is an authentic witness of the creative
origins of the pioneer of Lithuanian lyrical prose. The environment makes one think about
what makes the works of the writer Jonas Biliūnas so special – the warmth of his home, the
injustice and forgiveness, the hardness of his heart and compassion, the treatment of the
weak and the longing for happiness. The museum exhibits things owned by Biliūnai family,
the writer’s books, photos and wood carvings by folk artists based on the author’s writings.
Open hours: 10:00-18:00 every day from June to August, from May, September-October: everyday 9:00-17:00, November to April: Tue-Sat 9:00-17:00.
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Memorial Museum-House of the Writer Antanas Vienuolis-Žukauskas
A. Vienuolio st. 2, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 58015, +370 381 52912,
info@baranauskas.lt www.baranauskas.lt GPS:55.527005, 25.097754 (WGS)
The Memorial Museum-House of Antanas Vienuolis-Žukauskas (1882-1957), the most famous
writer of the first half of the 20th century, originating from Anykščiai, used to be the house of
intellectuals, combining the duties of a pharmacist and the call of a writer, centuries of the history of Anykščiai and Caucasian traditions. This museum has preserved the authentic creative
and domestic space of the writer with the tomb of Antanas Vienuolis himself in the garden.
Open hours: June-October: Mon-Fri and Sun 9:00-18:00, Sat 9:00-19:00; November: everyday
9:00-17:00, December-March: Mon-Fri 9:00-17:00, Sat-Sun 10:00-15:00; April-May: everyday
9:00-17:00
Memorial House –Museum of the Writer Bronė Buivydaitė
Vilniaus st. 21, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 58138, info@baranauskas.lt www.baranauskas.lt
GPS: 55.523296, 25.100756 (WGS)
In the Old town of Anykščiai, near the church, the memorial Museum of the Writer Bronė Buivydaitė-Tyrų Duktė (1895-1984) preserves the spirit of life and creative work of the first Lithuanian woman lyricist of the 20th century. The homestead and the relics of the writer create the atmosphere of the times of her characters,
while the surroundings of the house are adorned with a garden of sculptures and flowers.
Working hours: May-September: everyday 10.00–18.00, October-April: I–V 8.00–16.00.

did you know?
In XX century, narrow-gauge train was the main
means of transport in Aukštaitija region to
transport goods and people.

Narrow-Gauge Railway Museum
Vilties st. 2, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 58015, +370 612 81067, info@baranauskas.lt
www.siaurukomuziejus.lt GPS: 55.532739, 25.108595 (WGS)
The Narrow-Gauge Railway Museum, established in the century-old complex of Anykščiai
Railway Station exhibits Skoda locomotive Kukushka, other narrow-gauge rolling stocks
and communication tools. Inside the Station there is the waiting hall and the office of the
Chief of the Train Station of the Inter-War period in Lithuania. Visitors can try out some of
the operating exhibits – the handcar and the railway tricycle.
Open hours: 9:00-18:00 every day from May to September; Sat – Sun 9:00-19:00, October:
on weekdays -9:00 to 17:00; Sat-Sun 9:00-19:00; from November to April – by prior arrangement.

The Historical Complex of Šeimyniškėliai Mound
J.Biliūno st. 97A, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 58015, +370 610 00421,
info@baranauskas.lt www.baranauskas.lt GPS: 55.545179, 25.139895 (WGS)
The Historical Complex of Šeimyniškėliai Mound remembers Mindaugas, the only king of
Lithuania. The exposition of the observation tower introduces the visitors to the history
of Šeimyniškėliai (Voruta) fortress – one of the largest wooden castles in Eastern Europe,
also archaeological findings, 13th-14th c. armour, and household items and the model of
the castle. In the yard the visitors can try themselves at archery.
Open hours: Mon-Fri 10:00-18:00 from May to October; Sat-Sun 10:00-19:00; from November to April – by prior arrangement.
Stone Painting Exhibition of the Folk Artist Stanislovas Petraška
Muziejaus st. 6a, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 58015, +370 381 52912,
info@baranauskas.lt www.baranauskas.lt GPS: 55.527319, 25.097737 (WGS)
The exhibition hall of the museum hosts the permanent exhibition of stone paintings of
the folk artist Stanislovas Petraška (1935-2009). To perpetuate landscapes of his homeland and Lithuanian national symbols, the painter used the unique technique of painting
with stone dust, characteristic only to this artist. The process of the unique stone paintings comes to life in a video also presented at the museum.
Open hours: June-October: Mon-Fri and Sun 9:00-18:00, Sat 9:00-19:00; November:
everyday 9:00-17:00, December-March: Mon-Fri 9:00-17:00, Sat-Sun 10:00-15:00; AprilMay: everyday 9:00-17:00
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Svėdasai Regional (Juozas Tumas-Vaižgantas) Museum
Kunigiškiai, Svėdasai elderate, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 682 33024,
www.svedasai.lt GPS:55.738322, 25.405133 (WGS)
The building was built after the uprising of 1863 and the museum with a class of the prewar period was opened at the end of the 20th century. The school, which used to operate
here, was attended by the artist K. Sklėrius and the writer J. Tumas-Važgantas.
All visits must be prearranged.
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LEISURE
TIME

did you know?
Anykščiai town has got
a 14 km. walking/cycling
path along the river
Šventoji. It connects the
most visited attractions:
The Horse Museum, The
Treetop Walking Path,
Dainuva Adventure Valley
and much more.

anykščiai

Spend at least one day in
Anykščiai with the people You
cherish and the memories will
follow You, bringing a smile on
Your face!
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leisure time
Anykščiai Karting Racing
1 km from the road No. 120 Anykščiai-Ukmergė, A. Vienuolio st. 38, Anykščiai.
Phone: +370 687 81480, tsk@motorsportas.lt www.motorsportas.lt
GPS: 55.518811, 25.069373 (WGS)
Anykščiai Motor Sports Club Motorsportas offer to ride the most powerful entertainment karts
in Lithuania (13 HP engine). We offer a great opportunity to organise karting racing for company
employees on a professional track. The track is equipped with a computerised timing system.
There are three types of tracks: the length of the entertainment track is 850 m, the sports track
– 1050 m and the length of the track for children is 300. We are also offering you a ride with a
Mini Buggies with 9 HP engines. They are much larger than karts and promise a really great
time. This is an opportunity to run away from the daily routine and get some extreme experiences both in winter and summer.
Working hours: May-September 10:00-19:00, October-April 11:00-16:00. Open hours can be
adapted individually.
Water Recreation Activities of Anykščiai
Lake Nevėža, Anykščiai district. Phone: +37065994493, +37061552250,
vandensslides@gmail.com www.vandensslides.lt GPS: 55.456035, 25.190775 (WGS)
For extreme-seeking visitors we will teach them water skiing or wakeboarding and a figural
board. Those that crave for something extreme, will enjoy our round water rafts. Jumping over
waves and the sensation of centrifugal force on sudden turns will guarantee a maximum dose
of adrenaline. For those that want something more we offer a unique program of parasailing
above high trees and enjoying the non-traditional – aerial – view of Lake Nevėža. We can supply company, bachelor/bachelorette and private parties with not only water entertainment, but
also catering and accommodation services. Everything depends on your wishes!

anykščiai
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Dainuva Adventure Valley
Dainuvos valley, Vilniaus st. 80 B, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 693 35060,
rezervacija@nuotykiuslenis.lt info@nuotykiuslenis.lt www.nuotykiuslenis.lt
GPS: 55.51408, 25.08308 (WGS)
6 tracks of various difficulty are established in up to 13-metre height, thus all visitors will be
able to choose a track according to their physical abilities. You will feel the pleasure of flying at
the Flight Over Šventoji, the total length of which is more than 300 metres. There is a Track for
the Little Ones too, intended for children aged from 6 to 11.
If you will still have any strength, you can try a 9 meters height climbing wall, and for the extreme ones there is a “Big Swing” swings from 13 meters height with a 2-3 meters free-fall.
Working hours: everyday 10:00 – 19:00
A trip on the narrow-gauge railway train
Vilties st. 2, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 613 93844 +370 663 6537anyksciai@siaurukas.eu
www.siaurukas.eu GPS: 55.532716, 25.108468 (WGS)
Siaurukas is the diminutive name for the narrow-gauge railway of Aukštaitija region.
Visiting the Narrow-Gauge Railway Museum from May to October, you will be able to go on a
trip on this still working object of technical heritage: the Museum organises trips to Troškūnai
and Lake Rubikiai. You can also reserve educational trips for groups or celebrations: the Pancake Tuesday, hat celebration, St John’s Day, etc. The narrow-gauge railway train also invites
bicycles to join tours around the district of Anykščiai. Educational programs include the presentation of the wine making history of B. Karazija and tastings of wine.

The train leaves: May-October - VI-VII 11:00
You can reserve your tickets from Wednesday to Sunday 9:00-13:00 and 13:00-18:00
Tales at the Old Train Station
The second, renovated flat of the head of the train station at Anykščiai Train Station, built
in the late 19th-early 20th c., invites the visitors to join an educational program – the Tales
at the Old Train Station – where you will hear the stories on the Century-old Narrow-Gauge Railway, the Sacred Art along the Narrow-Gauge Railway, the Mythological Stones of
Anykščiai, etc. The program is free of charge.
Open hours: May-October: everyday 10:00-17:00; November-April: only by prior arrangement. More general information: +370 610 36085, www.siaurukas.eu
Reservations: mobile phone: +370 613 93844, +370 663 65377

Labyrinth Park
Skapiškiai village, Anykščiai district, 3 km outside Anykščiai, driving towards the Puntukas
Stone. Phone: +370 652 19991, info@labirintu-parkas.lt, www.labirintu-parkas.lt
GPS: 55.480099, 25.080558 (WGS)
Labyrinth Park is the only this kind of park in Lithuania, and probably in the Baltic States.
This is a great way of entertainment for all ages. Here you can try out your luck and orientation skills. Labyrinth park consists out of 4 different labyrinths: “The big labyrinth”: Your
aim is not to get lost and to walk through it all. “The Round labyrinth”: You need to find
the center of the labyrinth and to find the exit. “The Race labyrinth”: Race your friend! The
quickest wins! And a corn maze – open during august-october. You will also find: a snack
bar, a trampoline, an observation deck in a tree, a children‘s playground, shooting range,
zipline, mirror kingdom, mini-golf, mini -tractor driving school, cascades with inflatable
tires, mini-excavator, carousel.
Labyrinth park is open throughout the year.
“Cosmos” Milky way
J. Biliūno st. 53, Anykščiai. Phone: +37062317188 info@pauksciutakas.eu http://www.
pauksciutakas.eu GPS: 55.529037, 25.119649 (WGS)
COSMOS Milky way a mirror room, in which the feeling of infinity is being created with the
help of light‘s elements. Inside the room the earth‘s electromagnetic quivers, which are
turned into the sound. The whole complex of elements creates the feeling of the cosmos
space. We advise to take photos without flash during your visit. In this unusual place artists can organise photo-sessions or apply installations. Different renewals are planned for
different seasons of the year, along with 3D holograms.
Working hours: everyday 10:00-20:00
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Equestrian club Origonas
Niūronys, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 686 35255, klubas.origonas@gmail.com www.jodinek.lt
GPS: 55.572922, 25.08782 (WGS)
The equestrian sports club Origonas is established near the Horse Museum in the village of
Niūronys and invites to ride their graceful horses and enjoy the picturesque surroundings
of Anykščiai, riding on the forest paths along the picturesque bank or the river Šventoji.
All visits must be arranged in advance.
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Entertainment and Sports Centre Kalita
Kalno st. 25, Anykščiai.
Phone: +370 381 78144, info@kalitoskalnas.lt ; www.kalitoskalnas.lt,
GPS:55.525853, 25.125343(WGS)
On the eastern part of Anykščiai, at the intersection of the rivers Šventoji and Anykšta, one
cannot miss the high hill of Kalita. According to Antanas Vienuolis, years ago there used
to be manor, which belonged to the nobleman Nykštys. Today this object of Anykščiai has
became a particularly popular location for those that like active sports – no traveller should
miss such an impressive entertainment park established in nature. No matter, whether you
decided to visit Anykščiai in winter or in summer – you will always find interesting ways to
spend your free time here.
Alpine Coaster
Alpine coaster track is the only type of track in Lithuania, which attracts to go
for this ride and feel new and unexpected emotions. Alpine coaster is open
throughout the year. The length of the track is 500 meters. There are 5 turns,
a springboard and a loop. Buckle your seats and catch the wind flying down
Kalita hill!
Mountain Skiing Centre
A fan of the mountain skiing will be able to try 4 different difficulty tracks which
are 200 – 400 meters long. There are 5 funiculars, a separate funicular is for
children and beginners.
Professional instructors work at the park. They provide help to beginners. Skiing equipment is on site, if anyone wishes to rend it. Visitor‘s centre on Kalita
Hill is a great place to warm-up and relax. During winter, a Snow Park is being
prepared on Kalita Hill. There is a separate funicular, many various shapes, fresh
air and a human‘s limits of possibillities...
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Kalita‘s Flip
Kalita‘s Flip is a way of rolling down the hill in a different way!
Kalita’s Flip is a wheel-shaped ride, which you can enjoy together with your
friend, catching adrenaline riding around the hill of Kalita. This attraction is intended for the lovers of extreme sensations willing to try out something new.
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Equestrian Center „Mikadoras“
Žiburio st. 18, Keblonys, Anykščiai district. Phone: +37060188438,
imbrasasdonatas@gmail.com GPS: 55.514243, 25.159921(WGS)
Equestrian center „Mikadoras“ is located near the town. We offer visitors to discover Anykščiai
in a saddle! We organise private horse-riding lessons and trips with horses around the most
beautiful places in the district, visiting The Light of Happiness and Žažumbris Oak. During summertime, equestrian centre organises swimming with horses, and for children to be amused
there is a pony – Champion! The club organises birthdays, various collective celebrations, etc.
Horses can be delivered to the place requested.

Amusement Train
Phone: +370 381 59177 tic@infoanyksciai.lt www.infoanyksciai.lt
New way of travelling on the following route in Anykščiai with an Amusement
Train!
Routes:
• Dainuva valley (Vilniaus st. 95) – The Treetop Walking Path
• The Treetop Walking Path – Dainuva valley (Vilniaus st. 95)
Regular trip itineraries can change as the seasons change.
Equestrian club Vilartas – leisure time in a saddle
Niūronys, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 618 84810 (stud farm),
+370 615 59120 (riding coach), info@vilartas.lt www.vilartas.lt
GPS: 55.34380, 25.04308 (WGS)
Vilartas is established in the picturesque surroundings of Niūronys village. The
club unites
Horse-sport fans, young sportsmen, professionals and the disabled, who
have their own horses, train or spend time with horses. Vilartas offer: horse
-riding in the nature, individual horse-riding lessons, horse rent for photosessions, sleigh rent and an educational program „Get to Know a Horse“.

NEW Virtual Reality in Anykščiai Art Incubator
J. Biliūno st. 53, Anykščiai. Phone: + 370 614 48858
GPS: 55.529037, 25.119649 (WGS)
By the help of virtual reality‘s equipment you will visit the places you have
never been before. We promise you positive energy, adrenaline and relaxation.
Sports and entertainment at “Nykščio namai”
Liudiškių st. 18, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 58520, +370 655 43379
info@nykscionamai.lt www.nykscionamai.lt
GPS: 55.520175, 25.115274 (WGS)
Active sports lovers will truly appreciate the sports hall, the gym, the outdoor tennis court, basketball court and a newly-opened pool bar with a games
room, where the visitors can play ping pong, table football or darts, as well
as bowling. After a long and intensive day you can relax in the hands of our
masseur and sauna.
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TEKU TAKU TIPIS
Tako st. 2, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 603 16936, tekutakutipis@gmail.com
GPS: 55.519189, 25.088829 (WGS)
Teku Taku – is a guide of alternative tourism in Anykščiai. The place, which
gathers people together near the fireplace. This kind of environment helps you
to feel unusual, remember only real and important things in life. We invite you
to spend the time together.
For visitors we offer special walking trips, or guided trips on the bikes to
Anykščiai‘s most visited places. We organise events, private celebrations.
Educational programs for both children and adults include: learning all 4 elements and the production of talismans.
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leisure time
SPA Vilnius Anykščiai
Vilniaus st. 80, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 50100
info@spavilnius.lt www.spa-vilnius.lt GPS: 55.51076, 25.084826 (WGS)
At the SPA centre visitors will find a mineral water swimming pool, saunas, a swimming pool
for the young guests of the SPA, treatment and wellness complexes, a salt room, a restaurant
with an outdoor terrace, a children’s playroom and a modern space for conferences. SPA centre
offers SPA treatments for body and face using professional and globally-recognized ESPA cosmetics, used only at highest-class SPA centres. The visitors can enjoy therapeutic and relaxing
massages, kinesitherapy, mineral water and hydro massage baths, underwater massage, halo
therapy, mud applications and other pleasant treatment and wellness procedures. Curative mineral water, mud and pinewood are factors of natural treatment and wellness.
Shooting centre Zala Arms
Džiugai village, Anykščiai district, road Utena-Ukmergė, near Staskūniškis village.
Phone: +37069979381 +370 657 15 155 saudykla@zalaarms.lt, www.zalaarms.lt
GPS: 55.383666, 25.048055 (WGS)
We offer to test the accuracy of one’s eye and the strength of one’s arm. Shooting at flying targets (plates), the contest of “running wild boar”, shooting real hunting, sports and combat riffles
at various moving and stationary targets. The young shooters will be able to enjoy themselves
too at a separate shooting area, where together with the help of an instructor or their parents,
they will be able to test themselves at shooting airguns. The shooting centre hosts family celebrations, team building events, bachelor parties, etc. All visits must be arranged in advance.
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Water and mini SPA entertainment at the swimming pool Bangenis
Ažupiečių st. 1A, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 59431, + 370 620 83544, info@sveikatosoaze.lt ;
www.sveikatosoaze.lt GPS:55.52187, 25.084442 (WGS)
Anykščiai is proud of its reconstructed 25-metre-long swimming pool. The renewed swimming pool offers its visitors a number of ways of entertainment, divided into two zones: the
swimming pool and the SPA. The swimming pool zone offers swimming, water treatments,
relaxation at the infrared or the salt steam saunas. At the SPA zone you can enjoy a true Russian sauna with invigorating banya besom treatment, as well as a Turkish bath and a Japanese
sauna. The swimming pool centre also offers educational programs on saunas, professional
massage and hosts children’s birthdays.
Open hours: September-June: Mon-Fri 13:00-22:00, Sat-Sun 10:00-22:00. Saunas’ open hours:
September-June: Mon-Thu 17:00-22:00, Fri 16:00-22:00, Sat-Sun 10:00-22:00
Wakeboarding
Pagojė pond, near the road No. 121 Anykščiai-Troškūnai-Panevėžys.
Phone: +37062415266, +37062286167, Traukosslenis@gmail.com www.wakepond.lt
GPS: 55.551033, 25.029719 (WGS)
This is a great combination of sports and entertainment. Only a few that have tried out this sport
remain indifferent, while learning to stand on the board usually takes only 20 minutes. Wakeboarding is much easier than snowboarding or sailing. Wakeboarding combines the elements
of snowboarding, surfing and water skiing. Wakeboarding is one of the most quickly developing
water sports, the essence of which is wakeboarding on the surface of the water, being pulled by
a speedboat or a rope. Wakeboarding is not only surfing, but also involves performing various
tricks on the surface of the water, in the air or using springboards. Treat yourself to the pleasures
of wakeboarding and forget your troubles by diving into impressive water recreation activities.

“Juosta” – A Place for Your Celebrations!
Pajuostinio st. 2B, Pajuostinio village, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 620 22111, ieva@modernigamta.lt ; www.modernigamta.lt GPS: 55.569613, 24.957650 (WGS)
“Juosta” offer you modern products and services, equipped with all amenities. An amazing
atmosphere is being created by the nature around. Walks in the forest, swimming in the lakewill calm your soul and relax your body.

TOURIST EQUIPMENT RENT

Kayaks
+370 614 76 538, Birutė Lukoševičienė
+370 618 08 853, Daiva Širvinskienė
+370 686 86312, +370 616 13872
Romas Antanaitis
+370 612 93029, Romas Savickas
www.paupiobaidares.lt
baidariu@gmail.com +370 659 92121
www.dvyniubaidares.lt
sarunasperevicius@gmail.com
+370 620 61 306, Šarūnas Perevičius
www.sventupiobaidares.lt,
info@sventupiobaidares.lt
+370 610 47825, Jovita Žvirblienė
+370 686 59142, +370 611 43899,
Regina Gurklienė
Paintball
www.poilsisanyksciuose.lt,
+370 652 13888
Inflatable raft rent
www.plaustai.eu, +370 659 92121
Mobile Tub
+370 678 36643
Segway Rent
kirvela.darius@gmail.com +37067007517

NEAR THE LAKE RUBIKIAI:
Boats, water bikes, katamaran, raft
+370 687 48 458 Donatas Krikštaponis
Boats, water bikes, yacts, raft
+370 686 29344 Rimtautas Kukarevčius
Boats, water bikes, kayaks, fishing
equipment +370 659 88 610 Vasilijus
Jakovlevas
NEAR THE RIVER ŠVENTOJI
Kayaks, canoes, water trips
+370 614 84134 Inga Kilčiauskienė
Raft trips, kayaks, canoes, paintball,
bow shooting +370 659 05057 Marijus
Rindzevičius
Kayaks, boats, all-terrain vehicles
+370 616 30 896 Egidijus Matelis
Kayaks, bikes, paintball equipment
+370 605 20 110 Gitana Mileikaitė
Kayaks
+370 614 37 157 Petras Bražiūnas
Raft trips
+370 613 73 630 Ričardas Vasiliauskas
Kayaks, bikes, all-terrain vehicles, tennis,
basketball-volleyball, target-shooting+370 698 43 708 Lina Sabaliauskienė
Kayaks
+370 670 53465 Rita Šimkienė
Kayaks			
+370 616 44341 Vida Grikėnienė
Kayaks in Kavarskas		
+370 659 92121 Paupio baidarės
NEAR THE RIVER VIRINTA
Kayaks and campsites
+370 676 35010 Rimas Kisielius
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BICYCLE RENT
Marius Šimėnas
+370 607 85080 dviraciai@res.lt,
www.dviraciunuoma.eu
Deividas Dilys
+370 693 35060 info@nuotykiuslenis.lt
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leisure time
NEAR THE LAKE SUOSAS
Boats, bikes, walking trips to Šimonys woods,
sailboards +370 689 88465 Rimas Zabulionis

CAMPINGS, RESTING
PLACES AND OTHER
RECREATIONAL OBJECTS
Fallow-Deer Reserve Mikieriai forest district.
Fallow-deer, mouflon sheep, sica deer and
wild boars.
The pedestrian Path of The Left Bank of Šventoji River. Šventoji River, flowing through the city of
Anykščiai, is like the soul of the city. The pedestrian
path, established along the bank of the river, harmoniously blended in the current cultural cognitive infrastructure, connecting cultural and tourist objects
into a unified route. The riverbank is adapted both for
active and passive recreation. Travelling on the pedestrian path, the visitors will have an opportunity to
appreciate the beauty of the nature, feel the rhythm
of the city and have a picnic at the beautiful resting
places.
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Anykščiai city camping “Po žvaigždėm”
Tako st. 2, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 614 33826 pramogugrupe@gmail.com http://www.anyksciukempingas.com/ GPS: 55.518938, 25.088949 (WGS)
The camping Po žvaigždėm (which literally means
“Under the Stars”) is adapted for campers and tents,
travellers coming by bicycles and also a great place
for stopping with kayaks. The base is located quite
close to the river bend of Šventoji, has an access to
the pedestrian-bicycle track and is not far from Dainuva valley. It is a beautiful location for both active
and passive recreation. We can also host company
parties and various celebrations.
Resting place Baltupis at Šventoji Landscape
Reserve GPS: 55.659972, 25.200037 (WGS)
Resting place Dagia, near Šventoji at Kavarskas
GPS: 55.363123, 24.898578 (WGS). Water tourists
find it about 9 km down the river from Kavarskas

dam, on the right bank of Šventoji river. There is
no convenient access to the resting place from the
water. Travellers by land have to take forest roads
from the road Kaunas-Daugavpils and drive about 3
km until the old pinewood near Šventoji.
Medžiotojų resting place at the edge of the
forest of Šimonys . 5 arbours. GPS: 55.683430,
25.298441 (WGS). The resting place is in the forest,
on the right side of the gravelled road, driving
towards Mikieriai from the road Kupiškis-Utena.
Resting place Miško takas in Troškūnai forest district GPS: 55.571408, 24.87219 (WGS). Convenient
path and forest road access.
Resting place Paežerė GPS: 55.557141, 24.933018
(WGS). referred to by the locals as Pajezercai. Forest
furniture, arbour, fireplace.
Resting place Prie girininkijos at Šventoji
Landscape Reserve GPS: 55.66091, 25.174372
(WGS)
Resting place Prie skardžio at Šventoji Landscape
Reserve GPS: 55.662715, 25.196672 (WGS)
Resting place Pušynėlis at Šventoji Landscape
Reserve GPS: 55.66327, 25.181045 (WGS)
Resting place Sala at Šventoji Landscape Reserve
GPS: 55.642479, 25.172686 (WGS)
Resting place Skaistis. A resting place with an observation deck in the Lake Skaistis. GPS: 55.685012,
25.207833 (WGS). Causeways to the lake and WC
are adapted to the needs of people with disabilities.
Dienionių resting place GPS: 55.663355,
25.261693 (WGS).
The resting place in the forest of Šimonys, at the Lake
Dienionys is equipped with arbours with forest furniture, lake bridges, sandboxes for children, volleyball
courts, fireplaces, etc.
Resting place Priegodo 1. GPS: 55.682535,
25.277878 (WGS). The resting place in the forest of
Šimonys at the Lake Priegodas is equipped with arbours with forest furniture, fireplaces and a marina.
Directions on forest roads.

Resting place Priegodo2, at the forest of Šimonys,
on the west side of the Lake Priegodas GPS:
55.67834, 25.277806 (WGS).
Resting place Tiltas at Šventoji Landscape Reserve
GPS: 55.659176, 25.179198 (WGS)
Resting place Vaitlunkis at Šventoji Landscape
Reserve GPS: 55.66025, 25.193443 (WGS)

Resting places
and campings
Near Šventoji river
Paandrioniškis camping
GPS: 55.594808, 25.051101 (WGS)
Latava camping
GPS: 55.578703, 25.045607 (WGS)
Resting place Prie Barboros
GPS: 55.575507, 25.052858 (WGS)
Camping 8 kilometras
GPS: 55.567726, 25.057254 (WGS)
Camping Prie ąžuolo
GPS: 55.562402, 25.064672 (WGS)
Šeimyniškėliai resting place
GPS: 55.543599, 25.124577 (WGS)
Dainuva valley
GPS: 55.514203, 25.081106 (WGS)
Camping 3 km
GPS: 55.497939, 25.067115 (WGS)
One of the largest campings in Anykščiai RP, 3 km
from Anykščiai city. Accessible on foot, by bicycles or
water transport on Šventoji river. 3 arbours, WC, 3
fireplaces, benches, information stands, water transport landing place, swimming place.
Camping Prie Puntuko,
resting place Prie Puntuko
GPS: 55.483553, 25.059485 (WGS)
Pesliai camping
GPS: 55.475698, 25.026751 (WGS)
Šaltinis camping
GPS: 55.466138, 25.008633 (WGS)
Vilkatėnai camping
GPS: 55.438091, 24.981213 (WGS)

At the Lake Rubikiai
Kriokšlys camping
GPS: 55.510991, 25.304083 (WGS)
Mačionys (I) camping
GPS: 55.491226, 25.303378 (WGS)
Mačionys (II) camping
GPS: 55.484922, 25.307335 (WGS)
Tilto camping
GPS: 55.484889, 25.288068 (WGS)
Dusynas camping
GPS: 55.486023, 25.26822 (WGS)
Klykūnai camping
GPS: 55.486325, 25.259647 (WGS)
At the Lake Nevėža
The beach of the Lake Nevėža: take the road Anykščiai-Molėtai, having passed the turn towards Katlėriai, continue for 1 km towards Pašiliai and then turn
right to the gravelled road.
GPS: 55.551033, 25.029719 (WGS)
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MUST DISCOVER!

The UnSeen

Baranik‘s Bench S. Daukanto st. GPS: 55.523993,
25.104588 (WGS)
Rudolfas Baranikas was a well-known publicist,
painter, teacher and writer. He was known as
formalist and protest‘s artist, who kept the traditions
of abstract painting. His paintings were described
as political abstractionism. With the iniciative
of Anykščiai town‘s communities, for the
rememberance of R. Baranikas, in the old
town of Anykščiai the nominal bench was
built.
Former Synagogue Sinagogos st. GPS:
55.523900, 25.104848(WGS)
The complex of synagogues in Anykščiai was built
in the centre of Anykščiai town, which is now an
old town, with only few streets. Sinagogos street
leads to the former yard of synagogues, where only
one synagogue can be found, with a big chimney of
bakery.
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Daumantų Exposure Anykščiai district, near the
village Daumantai GPS: 55.445971, 24.984917
(WGS) Limited accessibility, part of the road might
be overcomed by foot only. It is a unique exposure,
which opens up with three geological
layers. In its lower part, layers of
Devon‘s sandstone and Neogen
period‘s quartz sand open
up. Beautiful landscape is
revealed from approximately
300 meters long and 27
meters high Šventoji river‘s
slope.
The Six-Trunk Oak of Elmė GPS:
55.570194, 25.152827(WGS)
It is an impressive oak, which has six
trunks! The height of ano ak is 30 meters,
the volume is 7.31 meters. The oak has
a seventh oak, but it is withered in the
height of 30 cm. This oak is protected by
Anykščiai institution of local administration
government, as the object of nature‘s heritage.

Quartz Sand Quarry
Anykščiai district is rich in Neogen quartz sand.
For the company „Anykščių kvarcas“ belongs the
quarry which attracts people from other areas
too. Excursions are organised in the quarry, along
with other popular visitor attractions in
Anykščiai town. Contact: +370 381
59177.
Wooden Synagogue of Kurkliai
S. Nėries st., Kurkliai GPS:
55.415960, 25.063916
It is one of the most valued
synagogues in Anykščiai district. It
was built according to 1935 project
of
Povilas Jurėnas. It is located near
the stream Dubelė. It is made of
the wooden timbers. The interior
and the inside structure are
vanished.
Lithuanian Everest in
Anykščiai Rukiškis village,
near the road 121 Anykščiai–
Troškūnai–Panevėžys GPS:
55.639592, 24.733450 (WGS)
In 2006, a baloonist and a pilot Vytautas Samarinas
and a traveller alpinist and photo-artist Vladas
Vitkauskas rose up to 10064 meters high with a
hot air balloon and succeeded to reach an absoliute
Lithuania‘s height record. The main objective of the
flight was to reach the highest mountain Everest‘s
height, so the pilots called their Project towards the
name of the highest mountain. The record was set in
Troškūnai, 15 km away from Anykščiai. In the place
of the record set, the stone of rememberance
was placed in 2013. On top of it, an
obelisk (made by J. Anuškevičius) was
attached.

Anykščiai
The Bridge of Mikieriai
GPS: 55.658772, 25.178967 (also known
as The Bridge of Monkeys) – the bridge for
pedestrians in Mikieriai village, Anykščiai district. It
connects the villages Mikieriai and Inkūnai.
Cognitive Path for Hunters Mikieriai
forestry GPS: 55.659794,
25.165927 (WGS) The path
is for the hunters and
communities to get to know
how to take care of animals,
its equipment, and the hunt
itself.
The Stops of Narrow-Gauge
Railway Train (Siaurukas)
There is the only track in Lithuania which is still
working. It is in Anykščiai! It is 68.4 km long
and starts from: Panevėžys- TaruškasRekstinas forest- Bajoriškiai- RaguvėlėSurdegis, Vašuokėnai- Troškūnai- PagojusAnykščiai- Žažumbris Oak, Bičionys,
Rubikiai. The Narrow-Gauge Rail is a unique
historical and cultural object. The complex of
stops has urban and architectural value.
S. Daukanto Street
GPS: 55.524403, 25.104309 (WGS)
In 1972, Anykščiai Old Town was included in the lists
of urban monuments for its unique looks of the town,
its beautiful structure and exclusive building activities
and relation between mixed communities. Anykščiai
Old Town is a perfect spot to have a walk along small
streets.

Sculpture „THUMB“
In town‘s park
GPS: 55.526401, 25.105234 (WGS)
Why Thumb? „ Because Anykščiai is the
most beautiful town“ – Antanas Žukauskas –
Vienuolis would say. He was a creator of the
town‘s image of XX century.
In many countries a thumbs
up means that one likes
something. Thumbs up for
Anykščiai!
Žažumbris Oak GPS
:55.52297, 25.16887(WGS)
It is a natural heritage object
protected by the institution
of local administration
government. This oak is very
popular in Anykščiai, because
great place
it can only be reached by the
for a photo
narrow-gauge rail. There are
campsites nearby. The oak is 200
years old. It is 24 meters high
and volume of the trunk is 1.3 meters.
„Teresboras“
GPS: 55.653455, 25.185149 (WGS)
The massive memorial stone placed in
the valley of a forest in memory of the
rebels of 1863 uprising.
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Mikieriai Exposure
GPS: 55.664136, 25.196062 (WGS)
It is the most beautiful and
picturesque place around Šventori
river‘s slopes. It attracts tourists
and scientists alike.
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When one wants to understand
the past, get to know the crafts or
ancient daily works, he has to try
it all by himself.
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did you know?
In lithuanian villages, men
were the ones to weave thick
fabrics and wraps.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
The Hill of Crafts
Inkūnai village, Anykščiai district.Phone: +370 698 71234
motiejukas@motiejukas.com www.motiejukas.com
GPS: 55.653626, 25.180723 (WGS)
We invite you to a hut in the middle of the forest of Šimonys to get to know the
oldest craft in the world – ceramics. All interested will be taught to make a bowl,
whistle, jar or a pot. Finished works are annealed in an outdoor kiln. All visits must
be arranged in advance.
Tastings of Anykščių vynas products
Dariaus ir Girėno st. 8, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 50313, +370 615 44270
degustacija@anvynas.lt www.anvynas.lt GPS: 55.524422, 25.108151 (WGS)
The oldest winery in Lithuania Anykščių vynas today is a modern company, which
produces black currant, cherry and chokeberry wine Voruta. The winery offers a program The Way of Wine, which includes a tour and wine tastings of Voruta, the wine,
labelled as the culinary heritage, as well as other products. You will also hear the
story of the factory since 1926, and in the end of an excursion you will have a chance
to try the local wine or buy some wine in the local shop.
Open hours: with prior arrangement, non-working days: Sunday-Monday.
The History and Degustation of Anykščiai Winery
Phone: +370 616 39422, gintaras.kerbedis@gmail.com
While planning a trip to Anykščiai, find an hour to get to know the history of local
winery and try the wine.
Programme: Fruit-winery history : people, facts, wine‘s recognition and awards and
definitions, degustation of the wine. Length – 1 hr. 20 min. We organise degustations
in the restaurant „Nykščio namai“ – Liudiškių st. 18, Anykščiai and in the cafe „žuvienės pašiūrė“ – Šiaulių st. 9, Rubikiai, or in your chosen spot.
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The Cuisine of Anykščiai Region
Niūronys village, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 682 13405,
kavinepasagele@gmail.com www.laimospasagele.lt
GPS: 55.57362, 25.085448 (WGS)
The cafeteria Pasagėlė, established in Niūronys village (in the territory of the Horse Museum) has a craft granary, where you can get to know the history of the cuisine of Anykščiai region at an educational program. You can choose from programs about meat and
potato dishes. During the meal you will find out about dishes of culinary heritage and the
culture of food. The food is cooked in an old-fashioned oven from local products, keeping
to the old traditions. The program is adapted to groups of 20 and more people, the length
of the program is 1-1.5 h. You can order the dishes in advance.
Open hours: Mon-Thu and Sun 10:00-22:00, Fri-Sat 10:00-24:00
The Way of Tea in Anykščiai
Tea shop Arbatos magija, Vilniaus st. 22, shopping centre Norfa, 2nd floor, Anykščiai.
Phone: +370 659 78361, ramusvanduo@gmail.com www.ramunovaistazoles.lt
GPS: 55.522533, 25.098573 (WGS)
Ramūnas, the guru of herbs, hosts educational programs for guests of all ages
about herbs that can be found in the region of Anykščiai. He also organises tastings

In 1938 the local
wine of Anykščiai
„Birutė“ in the
international
winery exhibition
in Paris won the
main prize.

of acorn coffee and herbal tea of national heritage, mini seminars on the herbs of
Anykščiai region, their effect on human body, as well as tea drinking ceremonies in
the nature. Tastings must be arranged in advance.
Pasagėlė’s Wine Cellar
Niūronys, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 682 13405, kavinepasagele@gmail.com
www.laimospasagele.lt GPS: 55.57362, 25.085448 (WGS)
Voruta wine tasting - we invite you to participate in the tastings of the Lithuanian
wine Voruta, produced in Anykščiai region. The wine tastings take place in our wine
cellar and the guests are also treated to various snacks and food. The menu can be
arranged in advance.
Tasting wines of the world. During this program we will taste 5 different kinds of
wine. At the beginning of each of the wine tastings the guests will be taught the basics of wine tasting, when tasting each new wine the presenter will shortly describe
the region of that wine and the peculiarities, which make it different from another
kind of wine.
The tastings have short breaks for the guests to freely communicate with each other, musical breaks or gastronomic program.
Educational-Artistic programme “Sand Jazz”
Girelė village 12, Kavarskas town, Anykščiai district (In Kavarskas, going along
P. Cvirkos str., turn to Tvenkinio st., then go 2km depending on the directions)
Phone +370 61806006, info@uabkontora.lt www.smeliodziazas.lt
GPS: 55.4333, 24.9167
In authentic 100 year-old homestead, a well-known Lithuania’s sand artist Jurgita
Minderytė Motiekaitė will demonstrate how to create a sand painting. Painting with
sand is very relaxing and frees the mind and fantasy. The visitors of the homestead
will have a unique opportunity to to try painting on sand by themselves. Adult and
children groups are welcome too.
Educational program “Avelė” (The Little Sheep)
Antežeris village, Anykščiai district. Phone: +370 682 48202, antezeris@gmail.com
http://www.infoanyksciai.lt/laisv/eduk GPS: 55.45192, 25.175618 (WGS)
Educational program on how farmers prepare sheep for food. Price of the program –
400 Lt. (50 Lt for 8 people each, accommodation not included). We greet the guests
at 4 p.m. The host shortly describes the types of various sheep and their differences.
Then the guests are invited to the carcass meat. The sheep is skinned; the guests are
explained about the structure of internal organs and meat. The guests help to paunch the sheep, separate the meat from the bones and cut it into pieces for shashlik,
which is roasted the next day. All visits must be arranged in advance.
Educational program „Anykščiai Pinewood. The Other Forest“
on the Treetop Walking Path
GPS: 55.485095, 25.060364 (WGS) Phone: +370 609 01597
Under what tree does one have to stand to get in a better mood? Which bird sings
by its tail? Why are Oak‘s acorns have a shield? How does the pine survive the lack
of water? Matches are made out of what tree? Why? Which herb can cure 99 illnesses? Why was the biggest stone in the forest hidden under the barn? How much
concrete and metal was needed to build the Treetop Walking Path?
While travelling with the guide on the Treetop Walking Path, you will be able to find
all the answers to these questions. You will also get to know some interesting facts
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about the forest, plants, herbs, animals; you will hear the myths about the stone
Puntukas and Anykščiai Pinewood. For school groups and adults. The length of the
program – 1.5 hrs.
Robbers’ attack
Phone: +370 682 48202 anmenas10@gmail.com www.ama.lt
Theatrical musical program. The robbers show up unexpectedly and perform the
theatrical part of the program. The musical part includes live music, dancing and
games. We will come to your location, which may be a train or a homestead.
Poetry evening
Phone: +370 682 48202, anmenas10@gmail.com www.ama.lt
A romantic evening with poetry and live music. The evening features bard songs and
poetry read by its author. Comes to your location.

Educational programs in Anykščiai
Art Incubator – Art Studio
J. Biliūno st. 53, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 20190 + 370 614 48858
GPS: 55.529037, 25.119649 (WGS)
Production of Natural Cosmetics
Smell Therapy
During this program you will be able to create your own perfume by the foundation
of natural oils. Length – 1 – 1.5 hr. For groups bigger than 6 people.
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Lip Balm
You will concentrate on the natural little miracles such as bee-wax, various oils and
butters. During the program you will be able to make your own lip balm. For groups
bigger than 6 people.
Drawing on the Silk
Learn about painting on the silk, feel the lightness of the silk and a beautiful charm
of creation. Silk‘s Picture – stained-glass painting.
Wrap-Painting
For groups bigger than 5 people.
Ceramics
The history of an earthenware , ways to prepare the mixture, decorating and modeling techniques. Length- 2 hrs. For groups bigger than 6 people.
“Glass Alchemy. Jewellery”
We will learn about the art of glass, will talk about the ideas and how to realizme
them. You will be able to create glass earrings, button or a brooch. With colored
glass you will co-ordinate a graphic painting. The works will be burned in a special
glass oven. Length: 2 hrs. For groups of 10-15 people.

Wool Rufling
You will learn about the characteristics of wool, the basics of rufling. With your
own hands you will rufle a unique decoration or warm slippers.
Decoration Rufling:
Length: 2 hrs; For groups of 10-15 people.
Slippers Rufling:
Length: 5 hrs; For groups of 6-7 people.
Painting on Porcelain
In a cozy, artistic environment you will try this technique – painting on porcelain.
You will take your own creation home. Length: 2 hrs; For groups of 10- 15 people.

Educational programs at the Centre
of Sacred Art / Angel Museum:
Vilniaus st. 11, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 381 51447 +370 630 08100
angelumuziejus@gmail.com, www.amenucentras.lt
GPS: 55.524178, 25.102075 (WGS)

“Stained-glass Window”
During the programme you will learn about the stained-glass windows in the
Church of the Evangelist St. Matas and its principles of creation. You will also have
a chance to create your own stained-glass window by using various techniques.
Registration is needed, the length is 1.5 hrs.

“Christmas Crib”
Let the waiting of Christmas fulfil the light coming out of the Christmas Crib,
which you will create by your own hands in the museum. The program can be
applied for various age groups, prior registration is needed.
„Our Temple“
You will go up the stairs of the highest two-towered church in Lithuania, where an
observation deck is located. You will look around and notice a beautiful panorama
of Anykščiai, learn about the history of the church and take beautiful photos. The
program can be applied for various age groups, prior registration is needed.
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What is the angel?
Do we all have a guarding angel? In art it is shown as a human with wings. Usually
angels are drawn beautiful and strong. The visitors draw and make angel figures,
create original postcards and bookmarks using all kinds of materials the program
in the untraditional environment of the Angel Museum encourage creativity, artistic expression, develop thoroughness, concentration and allow experiencing the
joy of creation.
The program involves using all kinds of creative techniques and measures: paper
applications and drawing. The programs can be adapted to school students of all
age groups. Length – 1.5 h. Prior registration is required.
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Educational programs at the Chapel
of Anykščiai – Creative Centre of Anykščiai
Citizens of the World
Vilniaus st. 36, Anykščiai. Phone: +370 686 47096, +370 381 54432
anyksciukoplycia@gmail.com www.amenucentras.lt
Painting on water “Ebru”
We invite you to try out painting on water (Ebru). That is a pleasant and relaxing
activity, which will help you forget all your troubles and lose yourself into a true
meditation, which does not require any special artistic skills. You can create an amazing picture in just a few minutes and take it home with you! We are looking forward
meeting everyone who would like to spend some pleasant time with their friends,
colleagues or family. Length – 1,5 hrs. All visits must be arranged in advance.

Educational programs in the museums
www.baranauskas.lt, www.arkliomuziejus.lt
“At the Home of the Writer” at the memorial
Museum-House of the Writer Antanas –Vienuolis-Žukauskas
During the program we will present you with the main life and creation points of the
writer Antanas Vienuolis-Žukauskas. You will have a look at the memorial rooms,
get to know the stories of the things inside the rooms. To continue the tradition of
old times of Antanas Vienuolis, we will have a cup of tea together and talk about A.
Vienuolis, his close friends and family, the general characteristics which were developed during the war and after-war times, about the writer’s children, etc. Various
tasks will be given. For student groups. Length – 1,5 hrs. Phone: +370 381 52922;
+370 682 12276.
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Family weekend afternoons At the Home of the Writer
at the Memorial Museum-House of the Writer
Antanas Vienuolis-Žukauskas
The home of the well-known writer is remembered until this day. In the evening
twilight the home of the dear Mother used to smell of pies and echo with songs,
it was a shelter for anyone in trouble, letting to believe that everything will be all
right... During the weekend afternoon you will get to know more about the home
of the famous writer, listen to the stories of his children Laimutė and Stasiukas,
remember the characters of A. Vienuolis’ writings and spend a beautiful afternoon
with a cup of tea.
Length – 1.5 h, phone: +370 381 52912, +370 647 02561. Intended for families.
Under the Roof of the Dear Old Granary
at the Granary of A. Baranauskas
Here we well talk about the peculiarity of the granary, about the things kept there
and their stories. You will find out about various aspects of A. Baranauskas’ personality as a poet, musician, mathematician, linguist and translator of the Holy Scripture.

Length – 1.5 h, phone: +370 381 52922, +370 682 12276. For
groups.
People and creators – the friendship of the
writers Antanas Vienuolis and Bronė Buivydaitė
At the Memorial Museums of Bronė Buivydaitė and Antanas Vienuolis
“I love you.” – A. Vienuolis. “I respect you.” – Tyrų Duktė. During the
program we will visit the Memorial museums of A. ŽukauskasVienuolis and B. Buivydaitė-Tyrų Duktė, separated only by the river
Šventoji, compare their biographies and walk on the path of the romance of their youth... We will find out about the acquaintance of
the two writers, which began with a declaration of love, which grew
into a sincere and time-tested fellowship and creative friendship.
This friendship was particularly dear after the war, when one could
not open one’s heart to anyone. For adults and school students of
all ages.
Length – 1.5 h, phone: +370 381 58 138, +370 620 39 379.

Lessons of Goodness at the Home
of Jonas Biliūnas at the Farmstead-Museum
of the Writer Jonas Biliūnas
The Lessons of Goodness include talking about injustice and forgiveness, hardness of heart and compassion, treatment of the weak,
happiness, love, the desire for the freedom of one’s homeland and
the meaning of money... We are looking forward to seeing you
when the gardens are full of the songs of birds and blooming white
lilies (the writer’s favourites) or when the pinewoods of Niūronys
are covered in the stillness of autumn and the silence of winter.
Length – 1.5 h, phone: +370 381 51722, +370 616 46225. For
groups of students.
“The findings of Voruta castle speak...” at
the Historical Complex of Šeimyniškėliai Hillfort
The programme introduces with the archaeology and Šeimyniškėliai mound findings – the tools and other findings that are the witnesses of the living Voruta castle. You will find out about the work
of archaeologists, the main steps of the ir work. You will look for
the handicraft wares of the past, learn to date, tell and make the
finding “talk”. Visitors will be able to restore the process of activities
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Books Awakening the Homeland...
at the Memorial House-Museum of Liudvika
and Stanislovas Didžiuliai
Here you will open the book hideout preserved from the 19th century, listen to the stories about Stanislovas Didžiulis and other Lithuanian book smugglers, be treated to a cake, backed according
to the culinary book Lithuanian Hostess, written by L. DidžiulienėŽmona, and be introduced to the tradition of putting on a headdress
of Aukštaitija region.
Length – 2 h, phone: +370 381 43901, +370 698 15458. For groups
of students.
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of a human from the past: to make a fire by old tools, to make a tea and other daily
duties that were a necessity in the past.
The programme is for children groups. Length – 1,5 h., Phone: +370 381 52922,
+370 610 00421
You Can Still See where the Fortress Stood…
Here you will find out about the old customs of ancient Lithuanians, their way of life,
clothing and jewellery, try out the warfare used by the inhabitants of the fortress
and hear the story about one of the largest wooden fortresses in Eastern Europe.
In the yard you will make thyme tea, play ancient games and try yourself in archery.
Length – 1.5 h, phone: +370 381 52922, +370 610 00421. For groups of all ages.
No Greasing – No Riding
The program introduces the traditional horse-drawn transport. During the program
you will find out how to make a wheel and the difference between a good and a bad
wheel. At the smithery you will be able to observe a blacksmith reinforcing a wheel
with meta and a bit further from the homestead we will make tar in order for the
wheel to rotate well on its axis. At the end of the program we will harness a horse
and take a ride on the streets of Niūronys.
Length – 2.5 hrs, Phone: +370 68712058.
I Will Cut You a Lily
The program introduces a unique branch of art – paper cuttings. You will find out
why paper cuttings became the most important interior decoration in Lithuanian
villages, get to know the most popular motifs and ornaments of calendar holidays.
You will also create your own piece on the topic of your choice.
Length – 3 h, phone: +370 612 69545. For older students and adults of all age
groups.
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Weave and Braid, My Dear Hands
During the program you will find out about the oldest fabrics of the world, see how
to weave a belt and will be able to try and make one for yourself too.
Length – 3 h, phone: +370 616 22402. For groups of all ages.
Talking Clay at the Horse Museum
The program presents the craft of pottery. You will find out about the origins of clay
and the history of ceramics. Each participant will be able to make a clay souvenir.
Length – 2 h, phone: +370 687 75908. For groups of all ages.
Daily Bread at the ethnographic homesteads
of the Horse Museum
Sitting behind the table in a traditional house of Aukštaitija region, you will hear
about the way of bread from sown rye to a slice of bread. Each participant will bake
a little loaf of bread and will be able to take it home.
Length – 3 h, phone: +370 612 69545, +370 616 25124. For groups of all ages.

The Wheeled Bee at the ethnographic homesteads
of the Horse Museum
The owner of the homestead will tell about the family of bees, beekeeping traditions, bee products, their benefit and application in the old
days and modern times. You will find out everything about wax, candle
making techniques and will be able to bring home a candle made by
yourself.
Length – 3 h, phone: +370 612 69545, +370 616 25124. For groups of
all ages.
At the White Table of the Christmas Eve at the
ethnographic homesteads of the Horse Museum
Sitting in a warm traditional house of Aukštaitija region, you will find
out about Christmas Eve and Christmas traditions. The lecture includes
Christmas Eve customs, preparation of the traditional table and the symbolism of the traditional dishes.
Length – 3 h, phone: +370 612 69545, +370 616 25124. For groups of
all ages.

Who Has a Horn, Does Not Need a Whip at the
ethnographic homesteads of the Horse Museum
During the program you will be introduced to herding traditions, the works of the shepherds, as well as the customs of St George’s Day and the
Pentecost. While herding their animals, shepherds used to carve pipes,
make earthenware, sing and you will learn to play panpipes, blow horns
and play Lithuanian traditional pipe lumzdelis. At the end of the program
the guests will be treated to the “beanfest of the shepherds” – scrambled
egg, baked in the oven.
Length – 3 h, phone: +370 612 69545, +370 616 25124. For groups of
all ages.
And then was Žalgiris. at the ethnographic
homesteads of the Horse Museum
A family dining at home was startled by a sudden rap on the window...
During the program you will hear stories about the partisan war and patriotic songs, visit the bunker in the forest of Niūronys, as well as the
graves of the partisans.
Length – 2.5 h, phone: +370 687 12 058. For groups of all ages.
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Easter Egg Ornaments at the ethnographic
homesteads of the Horse Museum
During the program you will hear about the fasting, the revival of the
nature, Easter palms, the Palm Sunday and the Holy Week. You will find
out about the colours of the Easter eggs, the symbols of their ornaments
and why the traditions of giving Easter eggs as presents or egg tapping
are important. Each participant will be able to colour their own Easter
egg.
Length – 3 h, phone: +370 612 69545, +370 616 25124. For groups of
all ages.
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Our culinary heritage is
another reason to come to
Anykščiai!

did you know?
First lithuanian book of
culinary was written by
Liudvika Didžiulienė in 1893.
The mother of 8 managed
to reflect the real taste of
Aukštaitija region cuisine.
These days the most popular
dish in Didžiuliai memorial
homestead is „Leguminas“ – a
pie of boiled sweet potatoes.
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CULINARY
The Culinary Heritage of Anykščiai District is
a member of the European culinary heritage
network. The cafeteria Pasagėlė offers dishes
made from products grown by local farmers.
Here you can treat yourself to potato croissants,
home-made bread, kvass and the pie of Laima. The
nearby granary hosts educational programs about
the traditional dishes of Anykščiai district and its
history.
Niūronys, Anykščiai district, phone:
+370 682 13405, +370 677 60060
kavinepasagele@gmail.com;
www.laimospasagele.lt
GPS: 55.573654, 25.085442 (WGS).
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Mixes of herbs of Anykščiai district and acorn
coffee are products of Lithuanian national
heritage. The herbs of Anykščiai district are
well-known in various cities of Lithuania and can
be found in fairs, pharmacies and eco-shops. The
herbs, their mixes, as well as acorn and dandelion
root coffee, picked by Ramūnas Daugelavičius,
were certified as products of National heritage in
2010. While in 2014 we received the label of quality,
as the product of Anykščiai Regional Park. This
label means that its owner operates in a protected
area, that this activity does not affect the protected
environment and that the products produced are
characteristic to Anykščiai ethnographic district.
Tea shop Arbatos magija, Vilniaus str. 22,
shopping centre Norfa, 2nd floor, Anykščiai, phone:
+370 659 78361, ramusvanduo@gmail.com,
www.ramunovaistazoles.lt, GPS:55.522681,
25.098406 (WGS).
Natural black currant wine Voruta is a product
of Lithuanian national heritage, certified by
the European culinary heritage network.
Anykščių vynas shop at Dariaus ir Girėno str. 8,
GPS:55.524421, 25.107869 (WGS)
www.anvynas.lt

HERITAGE
Kavarsko koldūnai (The Dumplings of Kavarskas)
is a member of the European culinary heritage
network.
You can enjoy the popular dumplings at the cafeteria
Šaltinis every day from 10:00 to 18:00 at Šaltinio str. 1,
Kavarskas, Anykščiai district,
phone: +370 381 55147, +370 651 27083,
info@kavarsko-koldunai.lt;
www.kavarsko-koldunai.lt
GPS: 55.432889, 24.926870 (WGS)

Nykščio namai is a member of the European
culinary heritage network.
Travelling gourmets will surely be tempted by fried
potatoes with smoked bacon, sage and caraway,
wheat flour paliepsniai (traditional pancakes of
Aukštaitija region) with melted butter and fresh herbs
or dumplings with berry filling.
Nykščio namai, Liudiškių str. 18, phone: +370 381
58520, +370 655 43379 www.nykscionamai.lt,
GPS: 55.51995, 25.115011 (WGS).
Home-made bread, “Ant-House” Cake –
products of Lithuanian culinary heritage.
The mistress of the house bakes bread or bread with
fruits and nuts in an old-fashioned wood-fired oven.
She also bakes a special honey cake and the “AntHouse” cake. Slėnio str. 18, Anykščiai, phone:
+370 612 96063, www.marijosduona.lt,
GPS: 55.512332, 25.090598 (WGS).
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Rural tourism homestead Barono vila is a
member of the European culinary heritage
network. Here you can have a taste traditional
dishes of Aukštaitija region: borsch with ceps,
dumplings with mutton, cabbage soup, pork rolls with
mushroom sauce, fried jacket potatoes, pancakes
with all kinds of fillings, dumplings with potatoes
and kvass. The kitchen of the homestead also offers
a particularly tasty Ukrainian pilaf. Butėnai village,
Anykščiai district, phone: +370 698 85233, ruta@
baronovila.lt, www.baronovila.lt,
GPS: 55.648154, 25.383583 (WGS).
All visits must be arranged in advance.
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Restaurants
Restaurant „Nykščio Namai“,
Liudiškių st. 18, Phone: +370 381 58520
GPS: 55.521026, 25.115046 (WGS)
SPA Vilnius Anykščiai
Vilniaus st. 80, Phone: +370 381 50100
GPS: 55.510875, 25.084517 (WGS)
Burbiškis Manor
Parko st. 1B, Burbiškis village, Anykščiai district,
Phone: +370 673 69836
GPS: 55.521026, 25.115046 (WGS)
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Nature and Recreation Park
„Gradiali Anykščiai“
Klykūnai village, Anykščiai district,
Phone: +370 614 00090
GPS: 55.493315, 25.243458 (WGS)
„Žaliasis Parkas / Romuvos slėnis“
Žalioji village 9, Svedasai elderate,
Phone: +370 686 77858
GPS: 55.625647, 25.419609 (WGS)

Cafeterias
„Čiobreliai“ Storių st. 1; +370 622 14542 GPS: 55.515718, 25.110237
„Erdvė“ A. Baranausko sq. 9; +370 381 54300 GPS: 55.524812, 25.104750
Euro Pub „Seklyčia“ J. Biliūno st. 4; +370 609 10103 GPS: 55.525413, 25.106303
Etnobaras Paupio st. 1; +37061272588 GPS: 55.526814, 25.103148
Perino Restaurant Dariaus ir Girėno st. 8; +370 655 11624 GPS: 55.524574, 25.108180
„Kacės virtuvėlė“ Girelės village 12, Kavarskas;+370 618 06006 GPS: 55.43388, 24.880833
„Kadagynė“ Šaltupio st. 25; +370 613 08126 GPS: 55.522329, 25.105768
„Laumės vingis“ Mindaugo st. 2; +370 381 52752 GPS: 55.512475, 25.096057
„Nykščio namai“ Liudiškių st. 18; +370 381 58520, +370 655 43379 GPS: 55.520331, 25.115296
„Puntukas“ A.Baranausko sq. 15; +370 381 51345, +370 610 00620 GPS: 55.525148, 25.103179
„Pasagėlė“ Niūronys village; +370 682 13405, +370 677 60060 GPS: 55.573463, 25.085869
„Paukštukas Pūga“ Chocolate, coffee. Daukanto st. 3A;+370 381 51142 GPS: 55.523915, 25.104438
„CoffeeHill“ Anykščiai. A. Baranausko sq. 2; +37062162556 GPS: 55.526098, 25.104365
„Pas Gedą“ J. Tumo – Vaižganto st. 103, Svėdasai; +370 611 31351 GPS: 55.685868, 25.375913
„Šaltinis“ (dumplings) Šaltinio st. 1, Kavarskas; +370 381 55147 GPS: 55.432969, 24.926616
„Vijola“ J.Biliūno st. 61; +370 683 95118 GPS: 55.529861, 25.121363
„Žuvienės pašiūrė“ Rubikiai; +370 659 88610 GPS: 55.527699, 25.282108

„Jara Jums“ K. Ladigos st. 13; +370 381 59191 GPS: 55.525464, 25.110243
„UNO PICA“ Vilniaus st. 53; +370 635 11155 GPS: 55.52077, 25.097126

Fast-Food
Pizza and kebabs. Statybininkų st. 8 – 1; +370 624 95141 GPS: 55.522805, 25.118219
Kebabs. Statybininkų st. 11; +370 676 85961 GPS: 55.523169, 25.118144

Canteen
Dariaus ir Girėno st. 8; +370 381 50204, +370 615 10938 GPS: 55.524574, 25.108180

Bakeries
„Skoneta“ A. Baranausko sq. 12; +370 604 02044 GPS: 55.524555, 25.103885
Bakery – cafe. Vilniaus st. 22, Anykščiai, SC Norfa; +37061048685 GPS: 55.522589, 25.099285
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Pizzerias
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did you know?
There is a mineral water
well in Anykščiai. The
mineral water is taken
from the depths of 269
m. The water is clean and
drinkable. Anyone who
wants to taste it, can do so
in SPA Vilnius Anykščiai,
or try out any of the
procedures containing the
mineral water.

anykščiai

One day in Anykščiai is
never enough...
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hotels
SPA Vilnius Anykščiai
GPS: 55.510580, 25.084857 (WGS)
Vilniaus st. 80, info@spa-vilnius.lt ,
www.spa-vilnius.lt , Phone: +370 381 50100.
The first modern wellness and treatment SPA centre in
Ankščiai, which meets all international SPA standards.
The guests are offered: mineral water swimming pool, as
well as curative and wellness treatments, using local natural resources. The hotel has 47 modern rooms, which
can accommodate 110 guests. Most of the hotel rooms
are adapted for families with children.
Nykščio namai
GPS: 55.520096, 25.114641 (WGS)
Liudiškių str. 18, info@nykscionamai.lt,
www.nykscionamai.lt,
Phone: +370 381 58520, +370 655 43379.
Nykščio namai is a renewed hotel, established at the
bottom of the hill of the Light of Happiness. Named after
the honourable historical figure, the hotel welcomes and
offers cosiness, warmth and hospitality, just as it should
be at the home of the nobility. Rooms decorated in classical style and warm colours will guarantee pleasant sleep.
The hotel has 27 rooms (singles, double, suites and apartments), which accommodate up to 60 guests. Multibedded sport-style rooms can accommodate 60 more
guests. We will do our best to make Nykščio namai your
home as long as you stay with us...
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Puntukas
GPS: 55.524953, 25.103296 (WGS)
A. Baranausko square 15, phone: +370 610 00620,
+370 381 51345, kulrima@gmail.com.
This hotel is in the centre of the city. Services: café-bar,
hairdresser, beautician, masseur. The hotel can accommodate 40 guests and has a conference hall for up to 60
people.

Lodging in Town

Address

Anykščiai Apartments

Liudiškių st. 31B,
Anykščiai.

+370 626 75788
s.bikaite@gmail.com

5

„Angelo sapnas“

Vairuotojų st. 5

+370 605 20110
sodybageras@gmail.com

4

Apartments „Biliūno 8“

Jono Biliūno st. 8,
Anykščiai.

+370 613 80028
info@nakvyneanyksciuose.lt
www.nakvyneanyksciuose.lt

4

Apartments
,,Biliūno 10‘‘

J. Biliūno st. 10,
Anykščiai.

+370 613 80028
info@nakvyneanyksciuose.lt
www.nakvyneanyksciuose.lt

6

Flat in Town‘s Centre
(apartments)

J. Biliūno st. 6,
Anykščiai

+370 626 17154
anyksciainakvyne@gmail.com
www.anyksciainakvyne.lt

6

Flat for Rent

Statybininkų st. 13
Anykščiai

+370 611 39096
laimis510@gmail.com

4

Cozy and Stylish Flat in
Town‘s Centre

J. Biliūno st. 33,
Anykščiai

+370 614 45170
baikstyte2003@hotmail.com

5

Room for Rent

Biliūno st. 8,
Anykščiai.

+370 620 81692
laimute.vinikaite@gmail.com

2
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Lodging in Town

B&B

Burbiškis Manor
GPS: 55.502334, 25.216462 (WGS)
Parko str. 1B, Burbiškis village, Anykščiai district, phone: +370 67013198, burbiskis@burbiskis.lt
The ensemble of Burbiškis Manor was reconstructed
according to the project of 1853. The reconstruction
included all the authentic ceiling and wall paintings,
original brown ash door and remaining valuable
decorated fireplaces. The guests of the manor can be
accommodated in seventeen rooms. The main building has thirteen rooms of different sizes and decorated in different styles, while the officine near the manor
contains four more rooms. Each room is unique and
has its own exceptional atmosphere.
Contacts / Lodging places

„Močiutės butas“

Liudiškių st.

+370 605 20110
sodybageras@gmail.com

6
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Anykščiai technology
school‘s dormitory

Ažupiečių st. 2,
Anykščiai.

+370 381 59404
sekretore@anyksciutm.lt
www.anyksciutm.lt

40

The Dormitory of Jonas
Biliūnas gymnasium

Liudiškių st. 53,
Anykščiai.

+370 615 30751
regdru@gmail.com

25

„Helsinkis“ and „Venecija“

Aušros sq. 19,
Anykščiai.

+370 686 37399
daiind@yahoo.com

4+4

Camping
„Po žvaigždėm“

Tako st. 2,
Anykščiai

+370 614 33826
pramogugrupe@gmail.com
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GPS 55.648129, 25.383475 (WGS) Elnio st. 12, Butenai village, Svedasai elderate
Phone: +370 698 85233 ruta@baronovila.lt www.baronovila.lt
This is a modern oasis of relaxation, accommodation and fine catering. Nearby is
a private pond. The homestead is surrounded by the forest.

Nature and Recreation Park Gradiali Anykščiai
GPS 55.493147, 25.243458 (WGS) Klykūnai village, Anykščiai district
Phone: +370 614 00090 anyksciai@gradiali.com, anyksciai.gradiali.com
Gradiali Anykščiai is located near the lake Rubikiai. It is a great place for your family’s
holidays! For quality relaxation Gradiali offer: comfortable accommodation, peace
and quiet, the variety of leisure activities and tasty food.

Bitės vila
GPS 55.453233, 25.1658 (WGS) Antežeris village, Skiemonys elderate Phone:
+370 698 07945, bitesvila@gmail.com, www.bitesvila.lt
This homestead is a great place for relaxation and celebrations.
Located near the lake Nevėžis.

Tarp liepų
GPS 55.642353, 25.266130 (WGS) Ragaišiai village, Debeikiai elderate Phone:
+370 682 38142 sodyba@tarpliepu.lt, www.tarpliepu.lt
Tourism homestead “Tarp Liepų” is located between the forests of Starkonys and
Medina, near the longest river in Lithuania – Šventoji.

4 Lazy Deers
GPS 55.5529117, 25.0615362 (WGS) Ažupiečiai village, Anykščiai elderate Phone:
+370 615 33586 hello@4lazy.eu www.4lazy.eu
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This homestead is a small world with its own sun, wind, its own water and
warmth. The windows of the houses reflect the sky, on the other side of the pool
you can touch the forest.

Pušų takas
GPS 55.595813, 25.050627 (WGS) Paandrioniškis village, Andrioniškis Phone:
+370 670 53465 info@pusutakas.lt www.pusutakas.lt
The homestead is perfect for both celebrations and relaxations. Located near the
river Šventoji.

Karališkis
GPS 55.320419, 25.085045 (WGS) Antaplaštakis village, Kurkliai elderate, Phone:
+370 687 91582 balziene@yahoo.com info@karaliskis.lt
www.karaliskis.lt
The homestead is located near the lake Karališkis. It is a great place to celebrate
weddings, jubilees, birthday parties, you can organise conferenes or just relax
with friends or family.

Radvilių sodyba
GPS 55.44659, 25.194464(WGS) Paežeriai 1km, Skiemonys elderate
Phone: +370 61497683, +370 61214744 info@radviliu-sodyba.lt
www.radviliu-sodyba.lt
Active and passive leisure including water activities in Radvilių Sodyba –
homestead, near the lake Nevėža.

Tourism Homesteads
Catering

WiFi

available

Other Services

All year
round

Fishing, water bikes, boats,
educational programs, breadbaking and art therapy; the farm of
fallow deers and Gotland sheep. The
farmstead has its own traditional
dish – “Barono plovas”.

All year
round

Saunas, sports courts; children‘s
playgrounds; walking with the
Nordic sticks; trampolines; private lake beach; water bikes, boats.

April October

Boats, fishing, football.

All year
round

Big and mobile saunas, canoes,
bikes, sports courts, campsites,
electrical gazebos with a grill
and oven.

All year
round

Pool, saunas, canoes, kayaks,
tenis courts, cooking lessons of
real italian pizza.

All year
round

Canoes, kayaks, saunas, bikes.
Travellers with portable campers
and tents are welcome.

All year
round

Sauna, boats, water bikes,
basketball court.

All year
round

Boats, water bikes, kayaks,
canoes, tennis courts, basketball
and volleyball courts.

Bookings for
groups in advance
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Bookings for
groups in advance
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Tourism Homestead	
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GPS 55.641655, 25.273955 (WGS) Pūstinka village, Debeikiai elderate
Phone: +370 605 20110 sodybageras@gmail.com www.sodybageras.lt
Beautiful nature around the homestead will help you relax after a long trip or work.

Lašinių sodyba
GPS 55.646776, 25.144491 (WGS) Lašiniai village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 612 61297, +370 698 87025 tomaspuodziunas@gmail.com
www.lasiniusodyba.lt
The homestead is surrounded by the Šimonys Woods and the river Šventoji. Nearby is the stream Taurožė.

Svajonių dvaras
GPS 55.353165, 25.07874 (WGS) Pakeršė village, Kurkliai elderate
Phone: +370 699 88544 info@svajoniudvaras.lt www.svajoniudvaras.lt
The homestead is surrounded by the forest, near the mysterious Lake Keršė, in
the village Pakeršė. It is a place where a tired body will relax, uneasy soul will find
peace and busy mind will rest.

Ajerinė
GPS 55.487389, 25.306996 (WGS) Mačionys village, Skiemonys elderate
Phone: +370 687 48458, +370 381 47910 ajerine@atostogoskaime.lt
www.atostogoskaime.lt/krikstaponio-sodyba
The homestead is located in Anykščiai Regional Park, near the Rubikių Lake.
Great relaxation for fishermen and peace and quiet seekers.

Esina
GPS 55.524267, 25.293905 (WGS) Aniūnai village, Skiemonys elderate
Phone: +370 686 29344 info@esina.lt www.esina.lt
The homestead “Esina” – is for travellers who wish to relax, spend a good time in
the nature and enjoy leisure activities!
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Pagirės sodyba
GPS 55.425987, 25.0151 (WGS) Pagirė, Kurkliai elderate
Phone: +370620 61700 pagire@atostogskaime.lt
www.atostogoskaime.lt/sodyba-pagires
The etnographic homestead is situated near the forest and the lake Gudelių. The
place is quiet and surrounded by the nature. Families and friend groups are very
welcome for both relaxation and active leisure.

Šventosios upės slėnis
GPS 55.660209, 25.16781 (WGS) Mikieriai village, Andrioniškis elderate
Phone: +370 659 05057 sodyba@slenis.com www.slenis.com
The tourism homestead is located near the river Šventoji, which organises
leisure activities for amateurs; canoe swimming can be organised for the
disabled.

Antežeris
GPS 55.451534, 25.174607 (WGS) Antežeriis village, Skiemonys elderate
Phone: +370 682 48202 antezeris@gmail.com www.antour.lt/kaim
The homestead is located near the lake Nevėža. In the territory domestic birds
and animals can be found. It creates a special atmosphere of freedom. Fireplaces
are on site.

Catering

WiFi

available

Other Services

All year
round

Bikes, all terrain vehicles,saunas,
paintball, canoes.

All year
round

Timber Sauna, pool, gazebos with
fireplaces, children‘s playground,
bikes, boats.

All year
round

Steam sauna, 8 ball pool,
basketball and tennis courts,
children‘s playground, shooting
from a bow, fishing, bread-baking
and wine tasting.

All year
round

Saunas, boats, water bikes,
catamaran, basketball and
volleyball courts, children‘s
playground, 8 ball pool, table
tennis and fishing.

April –
October

Sauna, basketball and volleyball
courts, boats, yacts, water bikes,
children‘s playground.

May December

Sauna, outside playgrounds,
gazebo, garden.

All year
round

Lodging in the homestead, sauna,
canoes, cayaks, paintball, bow
shooting, zip lining, walking tour
trips, bikes and other unusual
active leisure activities in the
nature.

May –
September

Fishing, boats, fireplaces,
educational program „Avelė“.

Bookings for
groups in advance

Bookings for
groups in advance
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Bookings for
groups in advance
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GPS 55.556568, 25.144849 (WGS) Gojus village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 614 92723 info@gojauskaimas.lt www.gojauskaimas.lt
The homestead is near the Šeimyniškėliai Mound. Gojus is the place for a perfect
stay. Sauna and beautiful nature‘s surroundings.

Janinos klėtis
GPS 55.527743, 25.293625 (WGS) Aniūnai village, Skiemonys elderate
Phone: +370 672 01556 +370 381 77280 rita_gaveniene@yahoo.com
The homestead is located near the lake Rubikiai and a pond full of fish.

Kankorėžis
GPS 55.474626, 25.016777 (WGS) Abromiškis village, Phone: +370 656 20104
sodybakankorezis@gmail.com, www.sodybakankorezis.lt
Homestead “Kankorėžis”is located in the Abromiškis village, near the river Šventoji, surrounded by the pinewood. This is a perfect place for your celebrations or a
peaceful and relaxing stay.

Sodyba Kluonas
GPS 55.459167, 25.174813 (WGS) Nevėžos st. 5, Nagurkiškiai village, Skiemonys
elderate Phone: +370 621 24108 info@kluonas.lt www.kluonas.lt
The homestead is surrounded by big and old trees. Nearby is an old apple – tree
garden. In the territory sheep can be seen. Close by is the lake Nevėža. A great
place for parties.

Pavariai
GPS 55.587956, 25.121323 (WGS) Pavariai 2 village, Anykščiai elderate Phone:
+370 680 28484 info@pavariai.lt www.pavariai.lt
The homestead is near the stream Varius. Camps for children are organised, the
evenings of a classic guitar, catering available.
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Pas Augį
GPS 55.456849, 25.877734 (WGS) Piktagalys village, Kavarskas elderate
Phone: +370 686 54702 eugenijusma@inbox.lt
The homestead is located on the shore of the lake Pienionių, near the mounds
Marijampolio and Šovenų.

Puntuko vila
GPS 55.480930, 25.059401 (WGS) Skaptiškiai village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 606 50087 info@puntukovila.lt www.puntukovila.lt
In the homestead „Puntuko Vila“ you will be welcomed by the peace and quiet and
beautiful surroundings of the pinewood. Anykščiai town is just 20 minutes away.

Pas Drambliuką
GPS 55.67833, 25.37417 (WGS) Miliūniškis village 3, Svėdasai elderate
Phone: +370 687 57137, +370 687 57147 ingakiliene@yahoo.com
www.pasdrambliuka.lt
The guesthouse offers a comfy stay for the company of 12 and a little house for 2
with a sauna near the lake Alaušas. Canoe trips on the rivers Jara, Šventoji and
Vyžuona can be organised.

Tourism Homesteads
Catering

WiFi

available

Other Services

All year
round

Finnish and turkish saunas,
massaging pool, air balloon, jeep
trips, 4- wheelers, horse riding,
rides with the rally car.

May September

Sauna, sports playgrounds, boats,
swimming spots.

All year
round

Pool and sauna, volleyball and
basketball courts, boats, gazebos,
campsites, fireplaces and grill.

May September

Boats, fishing, tree-house,
camping.

All year
round

Walking tours along the Varius
stream, the stories about
partisans in bunkers, herbgathering, fishing lessons, bikes
and sauna.

All year
round

Sauna, fishing, tub.

All year
round

Bikes, football, basketball,
volleyball courts, table tennis
and football, ice hockey, darts,
3 saunas, big pool and a bubble
mini-pool.

All year
round

Sauna, canoes, boats, fishing,
swimming in the lake, volleyball
and basketball courts, mini SPA.

Bookings for
groups in advance

Bookings for
groups in advance

Bookings for
groups in advance
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ACCOMMODATION

Tourism Homestead	

Can
accommodate

Ball
Halls

Prie Siauruko

8

8

8

12

25

50

30

30

50

60

12

12

14

30

24

30

GPS 55.531886, 25.280906 (WGS) L.Biriuko st. 8, Rubikiai village, Anykščiai
elderate Phone: +370 687 50080 info@agrobona.lt
The homestead is close by the Narrow-Gauge Railway Stop, near the lake Rubikiai. The homestead is suitable for groups of friends or families.

Rimas Zabulionis Tourism Camp
GPS 55.726525, 25.006371 (WGS) Varneliškis, Viešintos elderate
Phone: +370 689 88465 varneliskiopastas@gmail.com
www.blogas.lt/varneliškis
The homestead is near the lake Suosa.

Senasis ąžuolas
GPS 55.59025, 25.052127 (WGS) Paandrioniškis village, Andrioniškis elderate
Phone: +370 613 73630 ricardasvv@gmail.com
The homestead is spacious, located near the forest and the river Šventoji.

Senoji sodyba
GPS 55.634222, 25.283318 (WGS) Mickūnai village 14, Debeikiai elderate
Phone: +370 614 37157, +370 615 74844,
senojisodyba@gmail.com www.senojisodyba.lt
The individual farm is surrounded by the old oaks and pines. Here you will find
privacy, peace and quiet.

Sraigės sodyba

Mieliaušiškis village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 699 07830 sraiges.sodyba@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Sraiges.Sodyba/
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Storių sodyba
GPS 55.480015, 25.133205 (WGS) Užugojų st. 2, Storiai village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 624 82815 l.pruseviciute@gmail.com
The individual farm and an old garden between the hills of Storiai.

Sodyba Šaltiniai

GPS 55.631171, 25.414646 (WGS) Šaltiniai village 2a, Svėdasai elderate
Phone: +370 614 69001 info@sodybasaltiniai.lt www.sodybasaltiniai.lt
The tranquility in the valley of the river Šventoji will greet the ones who wish to
relax and the huge field will become anything you can think of.

Šapokų sodyba
GPS 55.498331, 25.248125 (WGS) Rubikiai village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 611 53795 s.beata@erdves.lt http://sodyboskaime.lt/sodyba/
romo-ir-beatos-sapoku-sodyba
The homestead stands out with a beautiful scenery of the lake Rubikiai. Guests
are welcomed for a short stay or celebrations.

Catering

WiFi

available

Other Services

May Seprember

Bikes, boats.

May Seprember

Sauna, boats, surfboards,
bikes, kayacks, walking tours in
Šimonys Woods.

All year
round

Inflatable rafts, children‘s
playground, mushroom-picking.

All year
round

Sauna, canoes, bikes, video and
sound system.

All year
round

Sauna, fishing, Fawn-watching.

May Seprember

Fishing, boats.

All year
round

Canoes, children‘s playground,
football and volleyball courts,
sauna and tub.

All year
round

Playgrounds, boats, swings.

Can recommend
great chefs to
cook for you.
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ACCOMMODATION

Tourism Homestead	

Can
accommodate

Ball
Halls

Šidlauskų šeimos sodyba

30

50

36

60

6

-

34

25

4

25

50

20 ir 45

20

30

GPS 55.562402, 25.182089 (WGS) Bikūnai village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 640 31979 ltskirmantas@yahoo.com
Etnographic homestead of Šidlauskai Family is located near the ponds full of fish.

Untupiai
GPS 55.62781, 25.308701 (WGS) Kupriai village, Debeikiai elderate
Phone: +370 659 05300 info@untupiai.lt www.untupiai.lt
The homestead is near the river Šventoji. Perfect for a comfortable stay,
surrounded by the nature.

Vandos Žukaitės sodyba
GPS 55.55693, 25.37549 (WGS) Aušra village, Debeikiai elderate
Phone: +370 686 97015 lina.satp@gmail.com
The homestead is near the lake Lipšys. There is an eco-garden near the house.

Žalioji stotelė
GPS 55.622834, 25.42412 (WGS) Šventupys village, Debeikiai elderate
Phone: +370 614 84134 kilciausk@gmail.com www.upesubaidare.lt
www.zaliojistotele.lt
Relaxation in the homestead with sauna near the river Šventoji.

Žuvienės pašiūrė
GPS 55.527957, 25.282025 (WGS) Rubikiai village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 659 88610 zuvienespasiure@gmail.com www.zuvienespasiure.lt
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The homestead is a perfect spot for romantic rest or a party – nearby is the lake
Rubikiai. We offer you the famous local wine and fish soup.

Žvejo sapnas
GPS 55.487705, 25.266012 (WGS) Bijeikiai village, Skiemonys elderate
Phone: +370 698 74916 www.zvejosapnas.lt
The homestead is on the shore of the lake Rubikiai. Nearby is the observation
tower. 14 km away from the town. The homestead is surrounded by the beautiful
nature.

„16 salų“
GPS 55.490140, 25.254259 (WGS) Klykūnai village, Anykščiai elderate
Phone: +370 699 25596 astagrn@gmail.com www.16salu.lt
The homestead is for those who look for a comfortable and peaceful rest, as well
as an active or passive leisure activities or a beautiful celebration near the lake
Rubikiai.

Tourism Homesteads
Catering

WiFi

available

Other Services

All year
round

Fishing, boats, playgrounds, table
games.

All year
round

Sauna, canoes, four-wheelers,
fishing, smoke- sauna‘s
educational programs.

May September

Fishing, berry- picking, herbgathering, mushroom-picking.

All year
round

Russian sauna, tub, canoes,
basketball, football and volleyball
courts, children‘s playground,
fishing.

All year
round

Tasty dishes, boats, water bikes,
fishing, educational programs
with wine, fish soup and the crafts
of a smithy.

All year
round

Sauna, fishing.

Bookings for
groups in advance
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All year
round

Tennis court, hot lithuanian sauna,
steam sauna, hot tub, canoes,
sun‘s plank-beds.

CONFERENCE TOURISM
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Contacts

Capacity

Anykščiai Art
Incubator

J. Biliūno st. 53, Anykščiai,
Phone: +37038120190 verslas@res.lt,
www.anyksciumenai.lt.

Big Hall-300
Small Hall - 60

Barono vila

Butėnai village, Svėdasai elderate,
Phone: +370 698 85233 ruta@baronovila.lt
www.baronovila.lt

Conference and
banquet Hall- 80
Small Hall- 20

Burbiškis Manor

Parko st. 1B, Burbiškis village, Anykščiai district,
Phone: +37067369836, +37069931597
burbiskis@burbiskis.lt, www.burbiskis.lt

Big Hall-100
El Dorado Hall - 40
Chinoiserie
Hall - 12

Gradiali Anykščiai

Klykūnai village, Anykščiai district,
Phone: +370 614 00090 anyksciai@gradiali.com
www.gradiali.com

Two Halls – 60
and 30

Karališkis

Antaplaštakis village, Kurkliai elderate,
Phone: +370 687 91582 info@karaliskis.lt
www.karaliskis.lt

80

nykščio nAMAI

Liudiškių st. 18, phone +370 65543379,
info@nykscionamai.lt
GPS: 55.520096, 25. 114641

Hall – 100
Small Hall – 25

Pušų takas

Paandrioniškis village, Anykščiai district,
Phone: +370 670 53465 info@pusutakas.lt
www.pusutakas.lt

100

Tarp liepų

Ragaišiai village, Debeikiai elderate,
Phone: +370 682 38142 +370 686 89040
sodyba@tarpliepu.lt, www.tarpliepu.lt

30

Romuvos slėnis

Žalioji village 9, Svedasai elderate,
info@romuvosparkas.lt www.romuvosparkas.lt
Phone: +37068677858, +37061251800

30

SPA - Vilnius Anykščiai

Vilniaus st. 80, info@spa-vilnius.lt
www.spa-vilnius.lt Phone: +370 313 53811

30

Equipment

Catering

•
•
•
•
•

Coffee and pastry only.

Projector
Screen
Lights,
Sound system, Microphones, Audio players
Laptop

Fully equipped: sound system,fast internet.

Fully equipped with sound and video system, interactive board.

Fully equipped with sound and video system.

Screen and internet

Fully equipped with sound and video system,
synchronic translation

All necessary sound and video system.

Fully equipped with modern sound and video system.

Fully equipped with modern sound and video system.
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SHOPS AND SERVICES

BANKS

HOSPITALS

„SEB“ ATM: Vilniaus st. 22; Žiburios st. 12;
„SWEDBANK“ ATM: J. Biliūno st. 11; A. Baranausko sq. 4; Vilniaus st. 22;
„Šiaulių bankas“ – J. Biliūno st. 7, Phone: +370 381
59004; ATM: Dariaus ir Girėno st. 1;
„Medicinos bankas“ – Vilniaus st. 22, Phone: +370
381 50757;
„DNB“ ATM: A. Baranausko sq.;
„Danske“, „Nordea“, „Citadele“ ATM: A. Baranausko sq. 4; Dariaus ir Girėno st. 1;
„Anykščių kredito unija“ – Dariaus ir Girėno st.
5-51, Phone: +370 381 59290.

„Anykščių ligoninė“
Ramybės st. 15, Phone: +370 381 59435;
„Anykščių PSPC“
V. Kudirkos st. 1, Phone: +370 381 58388

BOOK SHOPS
„Pegasas“
Vilniaus st. 22, Phone: +370 381 50722

FLOWER SHOPS
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„Gėlių lanka“
A. Baranausko sq. 15, Phone: +370 381 53052,
www.geliulanka.lt ;
„Lugnė“
A. Baranausko sq. 13, Phone: +370 381 54301;
„Orchidėja“
Dariaus ir Girėno st. 22, Phone: +370 612 07619;
„Jolė“
Šaltupio st. 6, Phone: +370 610 02353

SOUVENIRS
„Domino“ J. Biliūno st. 1, Phone: +370 684 65329;
„Dovana“ J. Biliūno st. 4, Phone: +370 381 53486;
„Dovanų namai“ J. Biliūno st. 7, Phone: +370
67038668

PHARMACIES
„I. Judickienės“
• Dariaus ir Girėno st. 3-2, Phone: +370 381 59292;
• Ramybės st. 15, Phone: +370 698 30851;
„Camelia“
• Taikos st. 27, Phone: +370 381 54538;
• A. Baranausko sq. 4A-44;
• Dariaus ir Girėno st. 1-44, Phone: +370 381 54563;
• J. Biliūno st. 13, Phone: +370 381 51531;
• V. Kudirkos st. 1;
„Euro vaistinė“
• A. Baranausko sq. 12, Phone: +370 80050005;
„Norfos vaistinės“
• Žiburio st. 12, Phone: +370 615 85099;
• Vilniaus st. 22, Phone: +370 686 06291;
„Ramunėlės vaistinė“
• Vilniaus st. 25, Phone: +370 381 77399

POST OFFICE
J. Biliūno st. 5, Phone: +370 381 42321

TAXI
+370 699 33000
+370 686 84136
+370 611 54417
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#infoanyksciai
#turizmasanyksciuose
#keliamnykscius
#visitanyksciai

ANYKŠČIAI TOURISM INFORMATION CENTRE
Muziejaus st. 1, LT-29147 Anykščiai
Contact Us: (+370 381) 59 177
tic@infoanyksciai.lt
www.infoanyksciai.lt

SERVICES
A Tourist information about Anykščiai District
A Excursions in Anykščiai
A Itineraries
A Tour Guides
A Souvenirs
A Tourist Packages

turizmasanyksciuose

anyksciaitour

Anyksciu turizmo
informacijos centras

